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Name Assistant Executive Director
For General Jewish Committee
Norman
Schimelman,
formerly of St. Louis. Mo., has
been appointed as the assistant
executive director of the General
Jewish Committee of Rhode
Jsland, It was announced today by
Max Alperin, acting president of
the GJC.
A native of Bridgeport, Conn. ,
Mr. Schimelman started work
thi s week. Mr. Schimelman, who
Is 36 years old, received his
Bachelor of Science degree at the
University of Bridgeport, and his
Master's degree at the Indiana
University School of Social Work.
His most recent position was
as director of Children' s
activities at the St . Louis Jewish
Community Center Associations.
Previous ly, he had .worked at the
Jewish Community Center In
Detroit, Mich., and al so in
Indianapolis, Ind.
With the s tatewi de
development of the General
Jew-l s h Committee and the
growing activities of the agency,
the board of directors decided · on
an assistant for Joseph Galkin,
who has been executive director
of the agency s ince it was foun ded
In 1945.
With ·the coming of Mr.
Schimelman, the re wilt be a
division , of work assignments.
Under the s upervis ion of Mr .
Galkin, Mr. Schimelman will be
respon sible for working in the
outl•y in g areas,
s uch
as
Pawtucket, Woonsocket, Newport,

Barrington, Crans ton and
Warwick. In addition he will work
w Ith the Young
Leader s hip
Division of the GJC assisting In a
comtemplated training program,
a nd he will
h a ve some
assignments in connection with
the Women's Division .
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completed , has reached a total of
$1 ,4 10,000, it was announced by
Robert A . Riesman, General Campaign Chairman.
Mr. Riesman also stated that
the campaign which was started
last June will be reactivated in
full force immediately after the
High Holidays. This decision was
reacheU at a recent meeting of
the executive committee of the
Gene,rah Jewish Committee of
Rhode Island;

Of~ the . amount pledged to
date', the WOmen's Division of the
GJC has just reached the
$200,000 mark. The total pledges
include gifts to the regular GJC
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Cautions Jewish Community Against
Exaggerations Of Negro Anti-Semitism

Norman Schimelman

Mr. Schimelman wa s chosen
by a special personnel committee
under the chairman s hip of Harold
Tregar, appointed by
Fr ank
Licht, GJC pres ident.
Serving on the committee with
Mr. Trega r were lv!elvln G.
Alperin, Milton I. Brier, Martin
I. DI t t I em a n , Lawrence Y.
Goldberg, Leonard Y. Goldman,
Merrill L, Hassenfled, Marvin S.
Holland, Norman G. Orodenker,
Sidney L. Rabinowitz, Joseph W.
Res s , Robert A. Riesman, Harris
N. Rosen, Bruce R. Ruttenberg,
Mrs. Leonard I. Salmanson, Mr s .
Edmund I, Waldman , and Frank
Licht and Joseph Galkin, exofflc!o.
Mr. Schimelman, hi s wife,
Marjorie, and their two sons,
Craig and Daniel, are living In
East Greenwich.

GJC Campaign Reaches $J ,410,000
The 1968 General Jewish
Co'mmittee campaign, still not yet

THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS.

Compoign and the UJA Israel
Emergency Fund .
Mr. Riesman said there are still
approximately 1,200 prospects in
all divisions who have not yet
made their 1968 pledges. When
these cards are covered the campaign total is expected to go considerably higher than the present
figure. Campaign leaders have
set as an additional goal for
these cards yet to be covered an
amount of approxim 'a tely
$250,000. Ben Sinel, chairman of
the Woonsocket division, also annou need resumption of the drives
in their respective communities. A
meeting will be held shortly in
Newport to pkm their 1968 UJA
emergency campaign under the
chairmanship of Morton 8 . Socks .

WASHINGTON
The
chairman of the Anti-Defamation
League o! B'nal B'rlth cautioned
the Amer ican Jewish community
toda y not lo exaggerate fear s o!
Negro anti-Semitism .
Dore Schary, head of the
human relations agenc y, told the
B'nal B'rlth triennial convention
al the Shoreham Hotel that there
was no or ganized anti-Semitic
group among Negroes.
"The black com munlly Is not
partial lo or organized ·against
the Jew," he said. "Let us be
crystal clear the statements
of a !ew must not be attributed lo
an entire people. Negro antisemitism presents none of the
dangers of fascism.' '
Mr. Schary warned · against
accepting "the simple answer, ''
declaring that the greater danger
came from "the radical right o!
the white extremists who stand
for repression of the Negr o and
the Jews.
Although noting that there are
'' anarchists and Communists
w Ith In the b I ac k mlllt'.f/tf'
community," Mr. Schary said the
majority of the Negro community
deplored violence. He said that In
the black slum s "hundreds and
thousands work lo prevent these
riots and violence: they are not
looters not rapists."
On frequent occasion, Jewish
leaders have expr essed concern
over what they described as the
"Increasing hostility" of black
extremists against Jews. They
have pointed out that many J ew!sh

merchants have been targets
during urban riots. They have
also cited the criticism o! Jewish
school t eache rs as dominating the
public schools In New York.
Mr. Schar y also criticized the
str eet violence that erupted
during the Democratic National
Conve nt Ion, asserting that
C hicago "was a victim of Its
overklll security forces ."
"An Impartial obser ve r has lo
ask why the city Imposed prior
restr ai nt s that wer e not properl y
nor publicly stated to the
demonstrators with appropriate
ground rul es set out for the !un
and games ," he said.
He said "semi-profess ional
communist-oriented organizers''
Induced the ads that prompted a
forceful r esponse by the police.
Bui despite "undoubled and often
obscene provocation" he added,
"the police action has lo be
jud ge d as excessive and
undisciplined."
At the same s ession, devoted
lo the urban crisis, Howard J.
Samuels, head of the Small
Business Administration, called
for "sweeping reform" of the
executive and legislati ve
branch es as essential to
resolving urban problems. Mr. Samuels said officials
"should worry less about checks
and balances and more about
getting things done, "
"As long as mllllons of our
citizens !eel frustrated by the
Inability or government to
r espond to the problems o! the

country, the system itself Is In
danger," he warned
He called for "democrati z ing" committee procedures,
· a nd new rules to assure that .
ma jor proJX)sals, 11 be acted on
o ne wa y or another, not just
a ll owe d t o l angush '' in
com rrtlltee. He also said that
Congress should be given "new
manage ment tools" in dealing
with the Federal budget.
The executive branch of the
Governm ent Is equa lly In need o!
r eo r ga ni zatio n to end the
overlappin g of "dozen of
agencies" dealing with urban
affalrs,he s aid.
At another session, Dean
Marve r H. Berns tein of Princeton
Unlvecslty's Woodrow Wilson
School of Public and International
Affairs said Israel had achieved a
position or "securit y without
peace" that may continue for the
next 20 year s , but should not be
dismissed as "unworthy or
unrealistic."
' 1 The
paramount fact,'' he
said, crts that Israel is more
secure than it has ever been,
notwithstanding Intensive Soviet
penetration o! the eastern
Mediterr anean.''

<
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CLASS FOR RETARDED
MIAMI BEACH Be th David
Congregation will s tart a Sunday
s chool
class for
mentally
retarded anq orthopedically
ha n di c a pp ed chil dren nex t
September . The program will
include religious intructi on .

For Muscular Dystrophy Fund

The Carnival Brought In $J38
Under the chairmanship o!
eight-year old David Wasser and
co-chairmanship o! 12- year old
Barry Golden, a group o!

Pawtucket youngsters made $138
last Saturday to present lo the
Muscular Dystrophy Fund.
David, son o! Mr, and Mrs.
Stephen Wasser of 127 Marbury
Avenue, Pawtucket, and Barry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Golden o! 145 Oak · HIii Avenue,
Pawtucket, planned and held a
Carnival from 1 lo 5 p.m., al the
Oak HIii Tennis Club.
Featured were s uch games as

Penny Pitch, Ball Toss, Dart
Throw, -Ball Roll and Wheel of
Fortune. Other neighborhood
children who assisted the
chairmen wer e Philip Ross, 10;
Evan Ross, 8; Barry Swartz, 6;
David Potash, 11 ; Joanne Swartz,
9; Am y Wasser, 6; Jeffrey Cohen,
9; Ruth Korn, 9; Caroline Korn,
6; Laurel Oslrach, 10; and Paul
Zawalsky, 12. Games and tables
were made and set up by the
children.

,.
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WATCHING WHERE
GOES are, at the left, Leslie Fish-

(.

bein , Tracy Frank and Lois Feldman. Donny Lemay , above , has
other ideas about what a Carniv al 's for. At the right, Joanne
S~artz 1plays another of the Carnival games. 1

'.
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Off.: 421-4641
Res., 941-4810

Represented by
MAX ROTHKOPF

Est. 1922
Monuments - English and .Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence. R.I.

9 a .m. · 5 p .m.
Eves. and Sunday by appt.

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

Plan Memorial Service
For Jane Runstein

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
• UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES.
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160
CENTRAL FALLS

725 DEXTER STREET

MON. TUES. WED. , FRI. and SAT. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 lo 9

Instant Caribbean I
7-Day Cruise for
only $279 complete
Now, people are cruising the modern way! In I
matter of hours, KLM jets you to charming Curacao
to board the luxury liner ss REGINA•. Then you're
off and cruising. KLM-Chandris "Hide-a-Way"
Cruises start at only $279 from New York ($264
from Miami). This includes KLM's low jet economy
fare, all meals, one-class throughout aboard ship.
Choice of 20 weekly departures every Saturday,
November 23, 1968 through April 5, 1969, 2 itineries, 9 colorful ports. Clip coupon for all the
facts-and see your travel agent.

l

r

•Panamanian Reglat1y

1
PleaseKLM-Chandrls
send;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;:;;;;-;,
;.;;;;;-iI
1 on
"Hide-a-Way Crulaea"
I
I

INFSOARf~EATTYION

I
I

The ss Regina.
registered in Panama
meets lnte,rna Ilona!
1
II Safety
Standards for
1
new ships developed
I Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I In 1948, and meets
I City,_ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zlp _ _ I the 1966 Fire Safety
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - re_q_ui_re_m_e_n_ts_._ __.
(.TRAVEL AGENT NAME)

I

Name,·_---'--- -------

COLPITTS
TRAVEL CENTER
629 NORTH MAIN ST., PROV.
UNIV. HTS. SHOPPING MALL

'

CALL

272-2600

I

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN . SEPT . 15 • SEPT . 20

LB.

EXCLUSIVE!
MOTHER'S-DELICIOUS- IO PORTION-FANCY

GEFIL TE FISH

REG.1.89

1.59

3 LB .
CAN

All SIZES-FRESH-FROZEN-EVISCERATED

TURKEYS-CAPONS
ANY VARIETY OF POULTRY STUFFED AND ROASTED

HOLIDAY PREPARED FOODS
ROAST BEEF • ROAST TONGUE • ROAST VEAL •
BRISKET • KREPLACH • KNISHES • KISHKE •
CHOPPED LIVER • STUFFED CABBAGE • STUFFING
• GRAVY

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY DELICACIES
EARLY-MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHENS
(FRESH DAILY)
DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL COOKED FOOD ORDERS

CAPE KO~HER FOOD~
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET , R.I.
726-1200

A memorial service of tribute
to the late Miss Jane Runsteln,
Pembroke 69, will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 12 noon In
l',lannlng Chapel at Brown
University.
M Is s Runsteln was the ·
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Runsteln of Elmway Avenue.
/
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen,
J e w I s h chaplain at ,Brown
University, will officiate and will
be assisted by Charles Baldwin,
Brown University chaplain, and
Dean Charlotte Lowney of
Pembroke College.

Editor Of 'The Day'
Dies In New York
NEW YORK Dr. Samuel
Margoshes, a leading Yiddish! anguage Journalist, lecturer and
Zionist leader, died yesterday
after a long Illness. He was 80
years old and lived at 2274
Andrews Avenue. the Bronx.
Dr. Margoshes had been
editor In chief of the Yiddish
dally. The Jewish Day, from 1924
witll 1944. Until his tllness
several months ago, he had
continued to write his English
language column in The Day. The
column, which appeared on the
paper's first page, was known for
the controversial views it
presented.
Dr. Margoshes was known for
his writings in Yiddish and
Hebrew periodicals both here and
abroad. For the last 15 years, he
was director of public relations
of the Jewish National Fwid of
America, the land-development
arm in Israel of the World
1
Zionist Movement.

lsrael"Decides
To Forego Parade

WHY PAY MORE??

BRANCH OUTLETS:
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

.I

I.

THE LAWRY COMPANY

JERUSALEM
The
controversial Independence Day
p a rad e that wow,d through
Jerusalem May 2 was apparently
Israel's l ast s uch display.
The Cabinet decided this week
unot to have a central parade"
next year to celebrate the 21st
year of Independence. It
authorized the appolnnnent of a
ministerial committee to decide
how the day should be marked.
The event In May, the biggest
military display In
Israel's
history, brought a United Nation
condemnation and domestic
di s cord because the route
included streets In the Arab
sector of Jerusalem, which was
taken over in the war last year,
and because captured military
equipment was displayed.
Some Israeli leaders had been
urging elimination of the parade
because of its cost and because it
seemed no longer necessary to
flaunt military might.
FIVE MINUTE HALT
Traffic
J E RUS A LEM came to a halt all over Israel last
week and factory workers laid
down thei r tools In a five minute
demonstration of solidarity with
the people of C zechoslovakla
against the Soviet- led Invasion
and occupation of their homeland.
The demonstration was
spontaneous, carried out in
response to broadcasts by Radio
Free Prague, the underground
radio station organized by the
Czech resistance movement. It
was marked by the prolonged
sound Ing of factory sirens,
a utomobile horns.

ISADORE M GERSHMAN
Funeral services for Isadore
M, Gershman, 94, of 302 Niagara
Street, who died Sept. 6 after a
four-day 1llness, were held the
same day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Jennie
(Gederman) Gershman, he was
born In Russia, a son of the late
Abraham and Ve!ya Gershman.
He had lived In Providence for 45
years.
Mr. Gershman was
the
proprietor of the North End
Turkish Baths for 12 years,
retiring In 1945. He was a
member of the Congregation
Shaare-Zedek-Sons of Abraham
and the Hebrew Free Loan
Association.
He· Is survived by four sons,
Harry Gershman and Edward
Gershman, both of Pawtucket,
George Gershman of Worcester,
Mass., and Abraham Gershman of
Providence; three dal!lthters,
Mrs. Anna Gerson, Mrs.
Benjamin Matusow and Mrs.
Abraham, Kimel, all of
Providence; 10 grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren.

* * *
MISS JANE G. RUNSTEIN
Funeral services for Miss
Jane Gordon Runsteln, 21, of 27
Elmway Street, who died Sept. 7
after an illness of one year, were
held Sunday at Temple Emanu-E l.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Miss Runste!n was born on
June 8, 1947, In Providence, a
daughter of Max and Ethel
(Gordon) Runsteln. She was a
student at Pembroke College,
class of 1969.
Her parents are her only
survivors.
*
*
MRS. FRANK LEVIN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Cella (Rifkin) Levin, 75, of 60
Oak Hill Avenue, Pawtucket, who
died Tuesday at her summer
home In Barrington, were held
the following day at the Max
sugar man Memorial Chapel.
Burial was ·In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The wife of F rank Levin, she
was born In Russia, a daughter of
the late Hilton and Sophie Rifkin.
She had been a
Pawtucket
resident for the last 39 years.
She previously had lived In
Providenc e for several years.
Mrs. Levin was a member of
Temple Beth El and Its
Sisterhood. She was a
life
member of Hadassah and a
member of the Jewish Home for
the Aged and the Miriam Hospital
Women's Association.
s u r vivo rs , besides her
husband, include two sons,
Morris and Abraham Levin, both
of Cranston; two daughters, Mrs.
Marlon Feldman and Mrs. Morris
Waltsman, both of Pawtucket; 11
grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.

.•

*

MR, AND MRS. I ROSEN
Funeral services for Israel E.
Rosen, 63, and his wife, Marie
(Zuckerman) Rosen, 57, of 322
West Clinton street, New
Bedford, Mass., were held
M on ct a y at Ahavath Achlm
Synagogue In New Bedford. Burial
was In Plainville Cemetery, New
Bedford, Mr. and Mrs. Rosen
were killed Sept 7 In an auto
accident on Route 140 In New
Bedford.
The couple had lived In New
Bedford for the last 20 years.
Mr. Rosen was manager of
Nemrow Brothers, a New Bedford
wholesale tobacco company. He
was a member of the board of
directors of the Ahavath Achlm
Synagogue and a member of the
Touro Fraternal Association of

Providence, the Hebrew Free
Loan Society and the New Bedford
J ewlsh Convalescent Home.
Mrs. Rosen also was a
member of the Ahavath Achlm .
Synagogue and belonged to the
Hadassah and the Council of
Jewish Women.
' Mr. Rosen was born In
Whitman, Mass., a son of the late
Jonah and Moosha (Berman)
Rosen.
Mrs. Rosen was born In
Providence, a daughter of the late
Harry and Clara (Ginsberg)
Zuckerman.
Survivors include two sons,
Barry s. Rosen of North
Dartmouth, Mass., and Jerold E.
Rosen of Peabody, Mass., and two
grandchildren.
Mr. Rosen Is also survived by
a brother, Benjamin Rosen of
Sharon, Mass., and three sisters,
Mrs. Irving Podrat of Brockton,
Mass., Mrs. David Berger of
Worcester, Mass., and Miss Ida
Rosen of Brockton.
Mrs. Rosen leaves three
sisters, Mrs. Arthur Pressman
of Charlotte, N.C., Mrs. David
Weisberg of Houston, Texas, and
Mrs. Lezon of North Palm Beach,
Fla.; and two brothers, Murray
and Samuel Zuckerman, both of
New York City.

*

•

*

MRS. SAMUEL BERMAN
Funeral services · for Mrs.
Tillie Bermari, 78, of 21 West
View Avenue, Crans ton, who died
Sept. 4, were held the following
day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial. was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Samuel Berman,
she had lived In Providence from
1921 to 1965, the year she moved
to Cranston. She was born In
Russia, a daughter of the late
Noah and Hannah Schartzls.
She was a member of the
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham, and th e South
Providence Ladles' Aid
Association.
She Js sur.v lved by a , ilaUghter,
M rs • Lowe I!
Delersoii · of
C r a n s t o n · and fhree
grandchildren.

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late ESTHER WEIS..
MAN will take place on Sunday,
September 15, at 2 p .m. in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend .

"

The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late HARRY H.
SHAFFER will take place on Sunday, September 15, at 11 a .m . in
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend .
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late MRS. S/,4RAH
RUTH SALTZMAN will take place
on Sunday, September 15, al 1: 15
p.m . in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Relative s and friends are invited to
attend .
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late REBECCA
MANKOVITZ will take place on
Sunday, September 15, at 1 p.m.
in Lincoln Pork Cemetery. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late MRS . THERESA
DAVIDSON will take place on Sunday , September 15 , at 1:30 p.m . in
Lincoln Pork Cemetery. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.

'

The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late LILLIAN
MILIVSKY will take place on Sunday , September 15, at 2: 15 p.m . in
Lincoln Pork Cemetery. Relatives
and friends ore invited to attend .
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late MRS. ANNA
KLEIN will take place on Sunday,
September 15 , at 1 :30 p .m . in Lincoln Pork Cemetery. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend .

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

45 8 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-Ol'-STATE
CAU COLLECT
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ARABIC VERSE
TEL AVIV ~ A book of
Arabic verse by the Nablus
poetess and
noveli s t,
Fadua
Toukan, is being puqlls hed in
Is rael, it wa s announced here last
week. The 180-page book will be
brought out by Ghazi Saad! who
owns a printing and publi s hin g
house in Acre . He s aid that some
of the poem s have references to
the Si x- Day War but that the
I srae l i censors raised no
objection s. Mi ss Touk an i s a
si s ter of Ahemed Toukan former
Deputy Prime Mini s te r of Jordon.

■-

. TO HOLD. REUNION
The 1968 Tween Trailers'
R_eunlon will be held at the Jewish
Co)Tlmunity Center on Sunday,
Sept. IS, at 7:30 p.m . Slides and
photographs of the s ummer trips
of the group will be shown.
Parents and friends are Invited to
attend.
SCHOOL TO OPEN
Religious school at Temple
Sinai will start on Saturday and
Sunday·, Sept. 14 and Sept. IS, and
Hebrew school will s tart on
Monday, Sept. 16.

TO MEET
The - Sisterhood of Temple
Beth ,. Am will hold Its first
meeting of the ' ~ea son on ·Monday,
Sept. 16, at 8· p;m . New members
will be welcomed. Sylvia Factor
wlll enter.taln.
Mrs. Shirley Ko)llcov,
membership.chairman, will be In
charge of the meeting.
Refreshments will be served.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
Four local representative s of
the Mizr a chl Women's
Organization of America will
attend the group's 43rd Annual
Convention to be held at the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel on Sunday
and Mond~y,, Sept. IS and 16.
They are Mesdames Harry
SI Iver m an , president; David
Friedman, vice-president; James
Kaplan, corresponding secretary,
and Louts Chas an, board
member.
HOLDS INSTALLATION
Howard I. Lipsey will be
Installed as president of Roger
William s Lodge, B'n al B'rlth, at
the first meeting of the se ason on
Sunday, Sept. IS, at Hillel House.
Ted Gorman, first vice-pre s ident
of District # I, B'nal B'rith, wltl
be the featured speaker.
Other officers to be Installed
are Leo Sonkin, Bernard
Roseman an d Samuel J . Kolodney,
vice-pre s ident s; Herman S,
Feinstein, financial secretary;
Alan · G. Hurwitz, recording
secretary; Dr. Joseph Baruch,
corresponding secretary;
Dr.
Perry Garber, warden: Peter K.
Rosedale, chaplain, and Richard
Mittleman, treasurer.

announcement

of

IN
• CLARINET
•SAXOPHONE
CALL 351-5822

RESERVE YOUR DA TES

NOW!
GLENN JORDAN
J.

S.

and his Orchestra

ABRAMS

Private Parties Our Specialty
Mrs . Harold Cohn
MI s s
Elizabeth Nulman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Samuel
Nulman of 65 Bellevue Avenue,
was married on Sunday, Sept. 8,
to Harold Cohn, son of Mrs .
Nellie !scone of 148 Tennyson
Road, Warwick. Rabbi Noach
Valley and Cantor Jack Smith
officiated at the 6 p.m . ceremony
which was held at Temple Beth
Am . A reception followed at the
temple .
Given In m arrlage by her
father, the bride wore a white
silk organza gown covered with
appllques of re-embroidered
Alencon lace over peau de s ole .
Styled with a s calloped neckline,
an empire bodice, three-quarter
length s leeves, the lace bordered
A-line skirt with a cage back
extended Into a lace-bordered
cathedral train. Her triple-tiered
silk Illus ion veil .fell from a
double crown of matching lace
and s eed pearl s . . She carried a
Colonial bouquet of white ros e s ,
s tephanotis centered with an
orchid attached ro her mother• s
prayerbook.

Mrs. Martin Rubinoff, s ister
of the bride, was matron of
honor, and Miss Cheryl Brlll
served as m aid of honor.
Bri de s maids were Mrs. Cynthia
Nulman, s i s ter-in-law of the
bride, and Mi ss Annette
Rosenberg. 'The attendants wore
peacock floor length chiffon
s heath s fashioned with empire
bodices, traced In a multiem b r ol de red motif. Chiffon
coats with long, full sleeves and
cuffs
were worn with
the
dresses. Bows topped with loops
held full veil s . The matron of
honor c arried a bouquet of white
fa s hion c arnations
and blue
delphinium, while their other
attendants carried bouquets of
w h It e delphinium with blue
fashion carn ations .
Paul Cohn served a s best man
for his brother. Ushers were·
Martin Rubinoff, brother-In-law
of the bride; Leonard Nulman,
brother of the bride; Michael
Seidman and Carl Weinberg .
Following a wedding trip to
Bernuda, the couple wlll reside In
Cran s ton .

WI 1-1572

TU 4-4100

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc.
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route l A

EXCLUSIVE KOSHER

CATERING
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
HOTEL OPEN THIS SUMMER FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ONLY

Reservations Now Being Accepted
For The High Holidays
for reMrvotions write or phone EV 4-3102 KASHRUTH SUPERVISION

ST 1-9761

MAY WE SERVE YOU ll
automatic

Oil DELIVERIES

24

Emergency

-hour

Service,

Complete Heating Installations,
Service Contracts.
for

PERSONALIZED
call

service

Cy Feldman

Joe Gladstone

of

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.
phone 723 • 8282

NOW IS THE TIME!

TO BOOK YOUR WINTER VACATION . EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ARE BOOKING EARLY, CALL US FOR THE BEST FLIGHT TO DESTINATIONS OF YOUR
CHOICE . . . AND LATEST AND COMPLETE CRUISE LISTINGS FOR FALL AND
WINTER
FROM BOSTON
ONLY 5
10 NIGHTS

NEW CHAIRMEN
The

Private instruction

Send a Her a ld each week to

COUNCIL TO MEET
The Rhode Isl and Jewish
Youth P residents' Council,
representing 38 Jewish youth
organizations in Rhode Is land,
will hold Its first meeting of the
season at the Jewish Community
Center on Thursday, Sept. 19, at
7:15 p.m. _ _ _ __
the

appointment of chairmen of
Jewish Communit y Center
program ad ministrative
committees was made this week
by Harlan J . Espo,
Center
pre sident.
They are Raoul Lovett, East
Side Nursery School; Mr s, P hilip
Segal, Jr ., Warwick Nursery
School; Mrs. John Yashar,
Ch ll d re n' s Activities; Barry.
Green, :J\veen Activities; Sol
White, Senior High Ac tivitie s;
Norm an Robinson, Ad ult
Activities; Mrs.. Leo Gleklen,
Older Adult Activities; Mrs .
Kenneth Stelngold and Mrs.
Donal d Lev in e, Children ' s
Theatre;
Kenneth
Stelngold,
Health and Phys ical Education;
Jason Cohen, Camp; Dr. Samuel
Pritzker, Per s onnel ; Wllllam B.
Glass, Budget; Joseph Gl adstone,
House Policy; Jason Cohen,
House Maintenance, and Philip
segal, Jr. , Cranston-Warwick
Act!Jltles.

LLOYDS. KAPLAN

your son in the ser vice.

PROVTY TO MEET
'The first meeting of the
season of PROVTY , Providence
Temple Youth, will be held at
Temple Beth El on Sunday, -Sept.
IS at 7 p.m. New members are
Invited to attend.
TO TOUR MANSION
A tour of the Sprague Mans ion
and a petite buffet will be
features of the first regular
meeting of . the season of Hope
Chapter, B 1 nai B'rith Women; on
Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 8:15 p.m.
' at the Sprague Mansion on 1351
Cranston Street, Cranston . Mrs.
Norman Goodman Is chairman of
the evening.

NEW TERRORIST GROUP
TE L AVIV
A , new
terr or ist und erg round
organization ls
operating in
J ordan in competition wi th the El
Fatah, according to reports bY
Wes t Bank Arabs returning from
visits to Amm an. The new group
ca 11 s it s e 1 f the " Nati onal
Fedayun" and is headed by
Sherrlf Nassar.

JET ISRAEL
FABULOUS CARNIVAL TRIP

444

INCLUDING JET, MEALS, EVERYTHING DELUXE

Mrs . Dc!'hald S. Presel
Rabbi Manuel Saltzm an
offlcated at the noon wedding on
Sunday , Aug . 25, of Mi ss Arlene
E. ·Levitt, daughter of Mrs,
Abraham Levitt of P ortsmouth,
N.H., and the late Mr. Levitt, to
Donald S. Preset of Cranston, son
of the late Mr . and Mrs. Morris
Presel . The cerem ony was hel d
at Kehlllath Israel Temple In
Brookline, Mass ., and a reception
foll owed In Landers Hall of the
temple.
Escorted by her grandfather,
Rev. Harry Llber son, the bride

wore a gown of rayon Faille
featuring a jewel neckline and
be ! I- shaped s leeves and
an
empire wai stline appllqued with
Alencon lace. She carried a
Bi ble marked with orchids , roses
and s tephanotl s.
Mi ss Carol Jane Nis s was
maid of honor. Alfred Factor
served as be s t man, and us hers
were Morris Levy, J onath an
.Levy, Albert Arbltman and Daniel
Greenfield.
Following a trip to Bermuda,
the couple will live In Cranston .

SOUTH ATLANTIC CARNIVAL Ji~~,~~ 649 up
S99 T~L~:s
HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL
SOUTH AMERICAN CARNIVAL J~~~~i 649 up
)Ed 199
ORIENTAL CARNIVAL
m 649
EUROPEAN CARNIVAL

Call Anytime

Zelda Kauffman C.T.C
(Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. bv apoointment 781-4977

~
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Sinai Announces
'Author Series'

Concert Pianist
Organist

The fall '' Author Series " of
the adult education committee
will feature three well-known
lecturers and journalists.
~
Rabbi Herbert Tarr , author of
the "Conversion of Chaplain
Cohen," and of "Heaven Help
Us," will appear on Oct. 20.
Author of the best seller ,
''Between Parent and Child,' ' Dr.
Halm Ginnott will speak on the
evening of Noy. 10.
Dr. Max Lerner, author,
j our n a 1 i s t • scholar and TV
personality w!ll appear on Dec. I.

ST A TE ACCREDITED IN GERMANY

WILL RESUME TEACHING
SEPTEMBER 16
Tel. 331-5667

168 Lloyd Annue

Ser\'e your family the finest!

RABB I ELECTED
ST. LOUIS Rabbi Avraham
Weiss has been elected spiritual
le ader of the
Traditional
Congregation of Creve Coeur.

Manischewi1Z
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MAGIC SHOWS

§

DELICIOUS SOUPS

!§ Children 's Birthday Parties
§
BRUCE & JEANETTE
!§
Rhode Island's
!§
Youngest Magicians

§
§
iii
§

!§ ·

§
434-3183
E
Sllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi

Chicken soups
Beef soups
Pareve soups

PIANOS
TUNED • REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WOR K

HARRY BAILEY
521-2471

Mrs. Barry levy

r ___D,_A"-y"-1"s-·-,, __,,_I
Produced under strict Rabbinical superv1s1on Certificate on request

_
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721 HOPE STREET

i
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At a doubl e ring c andlelight
ceremony in Temple
Is rael,
Sharon , Mass ., on Sunday, Sept.
I, Mis~ Loi s E l a ine
Schneiderman , daughter of Dr .
and Mrs. Harold Schneiderman of
Sharon , bec ame the bride of
Barry Levy , s on of Mr. and Mrs .
Louis Levy of Providence.
Mrs. Paul Schneiderman wa s
matron of honor for her s isterin-l aw, and Miss Sus an Levin wa s
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were

Serving his brother as bes t
man was Howard Levy. Us hers
were Paul Schneiderman, Stuart
Schneiderman, both brothers of
the bride ; Stanley Levy, brorher
of rhe bridegroom, and Joseph
Hirsch.
Mrs. Levy Is a graduate of
For s yth School for
Dental
Hygienists and Northestern
University. Mr. Levy
is
~
graduate of the Univerity of
Rhode Is l and.
After a weddlng trip to
Bermuda, the couple w!ll reside
in West Quincy , Ma ss .
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I HOME MADE PICKLED SCHMALTZ HERRING
-, THREE DIAMOND
WHITE MEAT
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End-Of-Summer
DEMONSTRATOR SALE!
'68 VOLVO 144S SEDAN
~

SPEED ·TRANSMISSION - 2 TO CHOOSE
FROM. MR. ABE KAPLAN & MR. BARRETT'S
144S WITH OVER DRIVE.

'68 VOLVO 142 A-AUTOMATIC
WITH FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING-DARK
GREEN . MR BAKER 'S.

'68 VOLVO 142S -

2 Dr.

-4 SPEED TRANS. MR. l•LIBERTE'S

These Demonstrators Are Very Low Mileo ge

I

~

IT WILL PAY YOU TO IN9UIR.E

Ahq Comp/efe S•/ecf/on of New Models
In Sfock Including WogonJ & P1800,
H'c W ,11 B~ Gla d To Tr:,J.e
Am«r1c,.r, Ca r 1n Trad~.

\

FOREIGN CARS LTD.
Exclusive Foreign Car Dealers in the Heart of Providen ce and
Serving All of Rhode Island and Sou lh ern New England

464 B_ROAD ST. PROV. 461 -2 000

'''

NOW SHOWING
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN

" THERESE and ISABELLE"
ESSY PERSSON ( " 1, A Woman " )

Plus Short SYbjects
6:40 and 9 p.m .
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen

" THE YOUNG GIRLS"
OF ROQUEFORT"
6: 50 p.m . and 9 p.m .

BROWN UNIVERSITY
..,,

EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES

i 6~T:;fHAKNISHES

II HORSERADISH
HOMEMADE

-

COLUMBU~ THT;;:;RE
270 Broadway f'rov 621-9660

$

FIRST SON BORN
Mr . and Mrs . Stephen R .
Beranbaum of IS Poplar Circle,
Cranston, annomice the birth of
rbelr first child and son, Nell
Scott , on Aug. 21.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Norman S. Urersky of Springfield ,
Mass. Paternal grandfather ls
Irving Beranbum of Ga ll atin
Street .
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Morris Berson of Springfield ,
Louis Me tsky of Ware, Ma ss. ,
and Mr.
and Mrs . Morris
Beranbaum of PemJ:,roke Avenue.
SECOND DAUGHTER BORN
Dr. and Mrs.
Louis
B.
Levovsky of 88 Brayton Avenue,
Somerse"t, Mass., annmmce the
birth of their second daughter,
Risa Ann , on Sept. 6. Mrs.
Levovsky ls rhe former Deborah
Sm!ra of Cole Avenue.
Maternal grandpar ents are
Mr. and Mrs. M. William Smlra
of Co l e Avenue. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Max Lev ovsky of New Bedford ,
Mass.
NAMES OMITTED
The names of the parents of
the bride and bridegroom in the
wedding of Miss Joan H. Wagner
to Gerald I. Tebrow on Sunday,
Sep t. 1, were inadvertently
omitted in last week's Herald .
The parents of the bride are
Mr. aod Mrs. Herbert Wagner of
60 Eato n Street , and
the
bridegroom ' s parents are Mr s.
J acob Te brow of 344 O'Connor
Street, and the !are Mr. Tebrow.
The Herald regrets the error.
PHOUMA IN ISRAEL
TE L AVIV
Prince
Souv anna Phoum a, Premier of
Laos, paid tribute to the reclmlcal
assistance rendered hi s country
by Israel and dee! ared thar
rel ation s between the two nation s
have always been 1 'excellent."
I-le made hi s remarks at
Lydda Airport where he stopped
over briefly enroute home from
Europe. He was greeted by hi gh
official s of the Is rael Foreign
Ministry. 11,e Prince referred
speclflcally to an experimental
farm set up by Is rael! experts
near the Laotian capital of
Vtent!ane .

Classes start the week of September 23, 1968
Applications now being received for Extension courses in ANATOMY ANO
PHYSIOLOGY; ART (Drawing, Oil Paint ing, Water Color ); BOOK BINDING;
EDUCATION (Preparing for the Rold of Critic Teacher, Teaching English as a
Second Language); ENGLISH (Creative Writing, Exper imentalism in Literature
and Art, The Eye of the Camera, Improvement of Reading, Intermediate English
for Foreigners, The N ovel: Appreciation and Evaluation, Reading and Word
Study); METALLURGY; MODERN LANGUAGES (French, Germon, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish); MUSIC (Singing and Voice Building ); PHOTOGRAPHY, WOR LO NEWS.

Business courses in ACCIDENT PREVENTION (Indu strial); ACCOUNTING; AD·
VERTISING; DATA PROCESSING; HUMAN RELATIONS; INSTITUTIONAL
HOUSEKEEPING; IN VESTME NTS, LABOR RELATIONS , META LL URGY; PER ·
SONN EL; PURCHAS IN G.

For descriptive folder , write or telephone Brown University Extension
Division , 130 Angell Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02912. Te lephone:
863-2397 .

YEAR END CLEARANCE
WE JUST RECEIVED
A BIG CARLOAD OF

COLOR TV
SETS

AND

DISH
WASHERS

TWO-YEAR
WARRANTY
ON
PICTURE TUBE

"WE WILL BEAT
ANYBODY'S PRICE"
"KING PETE"

ELECTRIC
Ptr'"P'£'C'
L .L
tJAPPLIANCES
J

414

SILVER SPRING ST.

861-2340

Prov., R.1..
861 -6074

I " •
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TO INSTALL OFFICERS
Joseph M, Finkle, member of
the Providence Human Relations
commission, past president of
District Grand Lodge, B'nai
B'rlth, and former chairman of
the New England Anti-Defamation
League board, will be Installing
officer and will speak at the
Installation dinner of officers to
be held by the Fall River Lodge,
B'nal B'rlth , on Sunday, Sept. IS,
at Adas Israel Synagogue in that

NEED PHYSICIANS
TEL AVIV Israel is now
making specia l efforts In
France,
and
Latin
England,

LEARN -TO SEW QUICKLY
LIKE A PROfESSIONAL
• INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
• BEGINNER & ADVANCED STUDENTS
• REASONABLE RATES
REGISTER NOW

-Florence

city.

t.

HOOL FOR SEWING

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

BEST WAY
CLEANSERS
AND

"\

Mrs . Samuel M . Mendelovitz
Miss Llllian B. Heimann,
wo r e a r ose-color ed veil and s he
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
carried a colonial s tyle bouquet
Heim ann of 424 Whipple Street,
of French carnations, yellow porn
Fall River, Mass . , was marri ed
porn chrysanthem ums and yellow
on Saturday, Sept. 7, to Sam uel
r oses.
M. Mende lowitz, son of Mr. and
Ushers were Irving Feld man,
Mr s. Benj am in Mendelowitz of
Burton G I n s be r g , Bernard
211 Park Avenue, Cranston.
Leafier and P aul Levine. Marc
Rabbi Norbert Weinber g and
Mendelowitz , nephew of the
Cantor Morri s Schn e id e r
bridegroom, was ri ng bear er.
officiated at the 8:30 p.m .
Following a wedding trip to
ceremony at Adas Is rae l
the Catskill Mounta ins , the couple
Synagogue in Fall River. A
will r eside at 531 High Street,
Fall Riv,::
er:..:·'----r e c ep tion at the synagogue
follo wed.
Gives Estimate Of
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
Israel, Egypt Arms
Imported Italian peau d'ange lace
LONDON An e s timate of
the relative military s trength of
over t affeta, fashioned with a
portrait neckline , fitted basque
Egypt and Israel publi s hed by the
bodice and long tapered slee v.es,
Guardian- gave Is r ae l a s light
and a bouffant skirt of tiered lace
numberical edge in gr ound forces
extending to a r egency sweep
but placed Is r ael' s numerical air
train of cascading ruffl es . Her
s trength at littl e better than half
double tiered Illusion finger tip
of Egypt' s and less than a thi rd of
veil was held by clusters of peau
the c ombined numerical s treng th
d'ange lace and surrounded by
of the Egyp ti an , Syrian, Iraqi and
lilies-of-the-valley . She carried
Jordanian Air Force s .
According to the Guard ian' s
a colonial style bouquet of
stephanotis, French carnations
assessment, Is r ael has eight
a nd white ro ses.
ar·m o red brigades and 22 infan try
Miss Harriet Mendelowitz,
brigades pl us 800 tank s again s t
sister of the bridegroom was
si x Egyptian arm ored brigades ,
maid of honor, and Harvey
15 infantry brigades and. 600
tank s .
Mendelowitz ser ved as best man
for 'his brother . Miss
Egypt, howeve r, possesses
Mendelowitz wore a gow n of rose
400 aircraft against 223 Israeli
brocade styled with a cowl
aircraft. The Iraqi , Syr ian and
neckline and three- quarter length
Jordan ian
Air
Forces were
tapered s leeves trimm ed with
esti ma te d to po sse ss 173, 158 and
matching fur . As a headpiece she
21 aircraft respective ly.

Selichos Services Starting Holidays
To Be Held On Saturday A-t Midnight
Se Ii ch o s service s which
in a u g urate the period of
repentance will be held at
congregation s and temples
thoughout the state this Saturday
night at midnight.
Selichos service s wlil be
preceded at Congregation B'n ai
Israel in Woon so c ket by
refre s hments which will
be
served by the Sisterhood starting
at 10:30 p.m. An Open Forum ,
"Ask the Rabbi" wlli follow the
refreshments , conducted by Rabbi
William E, Kaufman.
At Congrega tion Ml s hkon
Tfiloh Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will
speak about the halachik aspect of
the High Holy Days at 11 p.m. on
Sa tur day night, and Rabbi
Abraham Klein wlli conduct the
services at 12:30 a.m.
Traditional Selichos services
will be held at Congrega ti on
Oh a we Sholom at midnight,
pr ecede d . by a se m inar
concerning the Laws of the High
Holidays s tar ting at 10:30 p.m.
The service s and the seminar
wlli be conducted by Rabbi Chaim
Ratzman .
Rabbi Rubin Soioff will
conduct service s at Congregation
Sons of Jacob for the High
Holidays. A s ocial hour and
refre s hments has been arranged
at l0:30 p.m. to precede the
services which wlli be conducted
by Cantor Israel Hassenfeid.
Cantor Josef Szamet will

chant the Selichos Services which
will be hel d at Congrega tion
Shaa r e Zedek-Sons of Abr aham at
midni ght Saturday .
Rabbi Moishe Drazln and
Rabbi Nachman Cohen wil l chant
the Seiichos Services at Congregation Sons of Zion ·and
Anshei Kovno at i2: 30 a.m .
At Tempie Beth David Rabbi
Marc Steven J agolinzer and
Cantor Charles Ros s wlil conduc t
the service s to be held. at
midnight Saturd ay.
Seiichos services wil I al so be
held a t Temple Beth Sholom at
mi d ni g ht on Sat urday.
Refre s hments wlli pre cede the
service s.
Tempie Emanu- EI will hold
Selichos services at midnight,
Saturday, conducted by Rabbi Ell
A, Bohnen and Rabbi J oel H.
Zalm an, and chanted by Cantor
Ivan E. Perlman , a ssi sted by the
choir under the direction of
Benjamin Premack. The service
will be preceded by a coffee hour
beginning at il p.m .
The Selichos program
at
Temple Beth Torah will s tart at
il p.m. Rabbi Saul Leeman will
conduct an informal s tudy session
on the Shulchan Aruch, code of
Jewi s h law. Refres hments will be
served , and the services will be
at mi dnight.
At Temple Sinai Seilchos
services will be preceded by a
coffee hour s tarting at II p .m.

___
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951 HOPE STREET
ANNOUNCING

'

MA 1-9494
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TAILORS
THE RE-OPENING OF ITS
TAILOR SHOP
FOR ALTERATIONS

467-5285_......--,.__

.

Music tor that very special offoir

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

America to reci-Ult s ome 120
Jewi s h phy s ician s needed
urgently to help s taff clinic~ In ·
remote settlements .

FOUND AN APARTMENT?

t

LET ME HELP YOU FIND
"THE PLAN"

Ii
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Call

J"~~;,,. ~o,a/~ <ef:,M~&'ruu'

C

EL YNOR GOLDSTEIN

Evenings

'

i
i~~~~<)..-.<~(1....-C~(l__,.(,,_.C.._,(..J
942-0896
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RESERVE NOW!
2 Romantic Weeks

2 Fabulous Weeks

ALL-HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

MAUI

HILO

HONOLULU

via ONA Jet
(c•rlllfcated •upptementat c■rtlet}
$549 (plu• $29.50 lu •nd Mrvlcta)

LAS VEGAS
HAW/,11

SAN FRANCISCO
via TIAj.tl

,c~1till:e:ed •upflamanlal ~•rrler}
$599 (plus S19.50 tu !l\""d Mr,lcH)

All-inclusive

Should wives
be jealous of
Mrs.Adler?

"

All-Inclusive

CALL 831-5200

Tru e, she makes a Mush•
room & Barl ey Soup even
a mother-in-law would
envy. H earty. Nourishing.
Loaded with b eans, ce lery,
onions and carrots. (To say
nothing of mushrooms and
barley. )
And wait till you taste
Mrs . Adler's P ea Soup! And
h er Vegeta ble Soup!
But why b e jea lou s ?
Just serve it to your husband with a nothing-to-it
look.
·
And let your mother-in-law be jealous!
Davis Dairy Products

2 Wonderful Weeks

EUROPEAN CARNIVAL
LONDON

PARIS

ROME

PIUI .. • choice of AM\TERDAM,

NICE, LUCEl'NE

(pluo m tu & •rvl-)
Fr.>m N•• York.via KLM

$549

oR1~~iAt"~l'i~N'1vAL
TOKYO TAIPEI kONG KONG
l'ONOLULU All-Inclusive $1199
vi• NORTHWEST ORIENT,
JAL & UNITED AIRLl"•S

p ric~808 HOPE ST.
P,ovodonco

7«wd SetWiu 'l,<'.

Open evenings by appt .

721 Hope St., Providence, R.I.

,-

80 BURLINGTON STREET (Off Hope Street)
EAST SIDE - CALL 861-1313

--------7 --------7

MR. NEIL
SHARON (MINTZ) FINN
BARBARA SCHAFF

SHAMPOO
AND
SET

COLOR

L'REAL
PERMANENT

5.S0

s 12.50

2.00
REG.

( formerly of Andre 's)

s3_QQ
.,

WITH
THIS COUPON
MON ., TUES.
AND
WED .

WITH
THIS COUPON
MON ., TUES.
AND
WED.

5

INTRODUCING

KA THY ROYLES

---------

WITH
THIS COUPON
MON., TUES .
AND
WED .

5

REG.

S6 .5Q
SET
INCLUDED

________ ________ ...

REG.

s20.oo
· CUT
AND
STYLING
INCLUDED

-------< ,\
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A Time To Talk
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An Independent Newspaper
An editorial from the Jewish weekly in Canada, the Canadian
Jewish Chronicle Review expresses our viewpoint so aptly that
we reprint it:
It is not only the education of our children which demands
greater effort on our-part. We are paying far too little attention
to the needs of adult education. Again, we have the highest respect for" what is already being done in this field , but it is not
enough, not by long chalks.
We have repeatedly urged Jewish leadership to· give more
thought to the problem of communication, , and to the role that
the Jewish press could· and should play in this· process.
Addressing the American Jewish Press Association a few
weeks ago, Philip M. Klutznick, one of American Jewry's most
distinguished leaders, said of the Jewish press that- it was "the
only hope for reaching and educating vast numbers of American
Jews who are tod;iy abysmally ignorant about their own community and about Israel."
Mr. Klutznick urged Jewish editors to be "more probing,"
and, almost as if he were echoing what we have so often said in
the past few years, he said that an editor of a Jewish newspaper
must be independent and quick to be critical.
These are wise and timely words. although we wonder whether
Mr. Klutznick appreciates how difficult it is sometimes for an
editor to be critical. Only one who has experienced the howl of
execration which goes up from the critized agency, or its director, ca n appreciate how much courage it takes at times to be critical of any part of the Jewish Establishment,
We would like to see more men of Mr. Klutznick's caliber try
to make Jewish leadership aware of the need for an independent
and critica l ·Jewish press-and of the need to encourage and support such a press.
We draw a clear line of distinction between independence and
irresponsibility. We agree without reservation that the community is entitled to expect the Jewish press to be mature and responsible as well as fear less and critical. Comment should be separated from fact. Headlines should be justified by· the stories to
which they call attention. We hold no brief for mindless exploitation of sensationalism. A paper can be bright and alert
without violating the canons of responsible journalism.
But the sad · fact is that the average community leader inclines
to be distrustful of a Jewish newspaper not comp lete ly under his
control. Independence is resented, more often than not, and criticism often invites threats of retaliation rather° than explanation .
or correction .
Nevertheless, we remain hopeful. There are, fortunately. some
Jewish leaders who do share Mr. Klutznick's thinking, and we
lik e to think that their influence is growing and that we shall not
have to wait f.or the Messiah before our community leadership
will recognize a responsibility to encourage and support a good
Jewish press. We make no plea for a bad paper.
If a paper falls short of what the community is entitled to expect, let the community leaders · try to improve it. If this is not
possible, let it be replaced. But let it be recognized that this can
onl y be justified as a last. desperate resort. The vita l interests of.
the community are best served by a free and iAdependent press.
and wise leadership would seek to make such a press a possibilitv.

AJCommittee Calls On Both Candidates
NEW YORK, N,Y . American Jewi 5h

The

Committee

today called on Hubert H.
Humphrey and Richard M. Nixon
to frame "fai r -c a mpai g n
guideline s " to protect not only

controlling unarmed crowds than
the night s tick and the gun burr."

I suppose It must be a sign of
getting old, but day by day I get
more Impatient with talk. Small
talk. Long winded talk.
Inconsequential talk. It has been
said many a time that you can tell
all that really matters In ten
minutes. If It takes more than ten
minutes, the matter is hopeless.

The Paris Conference on
Vietnam ts a good-example.
The National Conventions of
both parties were excellent
examples.

And the flood of speeches that
we are destined to listen lo
during the next two months will
bear me out.
At least once a week I enjoy
walking a certain distance with a
man who has something to say on
any subject. We talk, when there
ts something to say, But most of
the time we walk quietly. Did you
ever walk or sit with some one

and Just keep quiet? You can
communicate in silence. Call tt
soul to soul, mind to mind. But
you can experience a stimulating
hour with someone who does not
talk just for the sake of talking.
The silence that Is more precious
than speech.
But the other day I opened the
TV to Channel 2 and listened to a
conversation between William F.
Buckley and Maria Mannes. She a
writer liberal. He a brtlliant
columnist -

The

conservative.

subject

conversation was

of

the

just that:

Liberalism vs Conserv atism . In
the course of their conversation

certain things were said that
cling to my mind with their
imagery.
Said Miss Mannes:
"When I think of
Conservatives and

Liberals,

think of Gol! and Tennis.
u

A ConserVattve ts

a

golf

player.
"What fun is there in driving
a ball into a hole? Watch these
men with pot beIlles follow their
ball as If their life depended on
it.
"But Tennis is a thing of joy

to behold. It is flexible. It is a
study in motion, Watch the tennis
ball flying back and forth across
the net. And the players, young,
eager, alert, nimble.
"So is the mind of a Liberal.''
0 f .course,
not all

Conservatives are golf players,
and not all Liberals play tennis.
But .the symbol of a
Conservative Golf-Player, to
Miss Mannes, is Herbert Hoover,

or Hoover the Second of the FBL
And the symbol of TennisPlaying Liberal are the
Kennedys, both J,F.K, and R. F.K.
Now here is an image of men

and their counterparts in the
games they play. Images, th:it fit,
click.
Can you ever forget this?

Com e to think. of it, in
teach.in g Jewish history to
children we ought to pay more
attention to such images, so that

when the child thinks of the man

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
A SERVICE OF THE

the safety of the Pre sidential
candidates but the right., of all

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC.

citizens to eng age in "free an d
open debate."
In a s tatement i ssued here,

~~

Arthur J. Goldberg, pre sident,
denounced attack s Iast night In
Chicago by police on new smen
an d

' ' una r me d

peace

demon s trator s ,'' theri urged the

two Pre sidential candidate s to
pledge "th at they will not be
partie s to such methods ."
"One lesson the
Chicago
tr agedy ha s underlined," Mr.
Goldberg continued, "i s that the
na tion mus t immediate ly r e doubl e
effort ,:; and funds to m odernize
1aw enforce ment methods .
.We

mus t devi se, and tr ain office r s to
u s e, b e tter m e thod s for

For Listing Call 421-4111
SUNDAY , SEPTEMBER 15, 1968

1 :00 p .m .-Bu1ine11 & Profe11ionol Hodonoh, Aegulcir Meeting
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1968

10:30 o .m . I0 '2 :00 p .m . • P,ovide n( e Chapter, Senior Hodouoh, Boord & Brunch Mee ling
8:00 p .m . - Rage, Willia ml Chopler, B' noi B' rilh Wom e n , Regular Mee ting
8:00 p .m .• LodiH ' Au•iliory Gerold M. Clcimon Po1I no , J69 , Re gular Mee ling
8:00 p .m .• DeYorah Doyan Club, Pionee r Wom e n , Aegulcu Me e ting
8:00 p.m . • Si•terhood Congregat ion Shoore I ed e k - Soni of Abr<1hom , Aegulo;,r Mee ting
8:00 p.m . • Sister hood Temple Sinai, Regular Mee ting
8:00 p .m . • United Order of Tru e Sl1 teu , Inc ., Regular Me e ting
8:00 p .m . - Jewish family & Children '1 Se rvi ce. Boord Me aling
8: IS p .m . - Sisterhood Temple Be th Am, Regular Mee ting
TUESDAY , SEPTEMBER 17 , 1968
I '2 :4S p.m . . Si1t,rh~od Te mpl e Emanu-EI, Bowling Leagu e
1:00 p.m . - Providence Chapte r. Mit,athi Wom e n , Re gula, Me, ting
8:00 p .m . - ladiet' Auocialion, Provide nce H, bre w Day School, Re ce ption for Ne w Pa, , ,.h
8:00 p .m . - Bureau of Jewi1h Educolion , Board Meeting
WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 18, 1968
1:00 p .m , - Ladlet ' Auoc:iatlon. Je wi1h Home fo, the Aged. Report linen & Equlpme "t Ev e nt
I : l S p .m . • Siue,hood hmpl e Be th El. Board Mee ting
8:00 p .m , . Hope Chapter, B' nai B' rilh Wom , n , Regular Mee ting
8:00 p. m . - Si1terhood Congre gation Mi1hkon Tfiloh , Boord Mee ling
8:00 p .m . • Touro Frotern11I Anociotion, Regula, Mee ting
THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER 19, 1968
8 , 00 p .m . • Women '1 Am e rican ORT , Re gulo, Met ting
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the Image of something he did
comes to his mind Immediately.
Jacob and his Dream of
Angels ascending and descending
on ladder Is a good one to
engrave In the minds of children.
Moses and the Burning Bush
in the wilderness Is a natural
association of man and Image,
David and the Sling and Stones
which he hurled at Goliath the
Giant must always stand out
together tn the minds of the
children. It was David's finest

will mention Conservative or
Liberal in my presence I will
immediately think of the Go!! and
Tennis balls.
"There is a Time to Talk.
And a Time to refrain from
Talking."
So said our Fathers long, long
ago. The time to refrain from
talking is when we engage In idle
chatter, so as to fill up the time
of silence.
But when you have a
conversationalist
like
Maria

hour.

Mannes, by all means let her

And the image of the Golf
talk.
player and the Tennts player
•
•
•
representing the Conservative
(Mr. Segal's opinions are not
and the Liberal mentality is so
n e c es sari I y those of this
titting that whenever someone
newspaper.)
,,!",~",..., ...,~~~........, ...~~,...~
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The -most far-re aching,
gigantic, potentially revolutionary
housing law in the entire hi story
of the U.S. went quietly on our

Hou s ing Corp or a tlon. In
partnership with this corporation,
Io ca I private builders and
investors would get expert

statute

a s si s tance and financial aid from

books

the

pre-

of

early

the Federal Government to build

act, 300

an d inve st in low income housing.
And of course the government

pages longl It's so packed with
new or ' vastly liberalized

would be subsidizing · the low
income buyers. "Thiscould be a

provisions that even housing
specialists admit they're not yet
aware of all that the law contains.

compl~tely new route to new.
fortune s in housing." says
Warach, .. and at the same time

As Congress rushed to take off

the government would accomplish

convention

in

confusion

Augus t.
It's a giant of an

for the convention s . House and
it s aim
of social-economic
Senate members jus t lumped · improvement."
together their favorite_propos als
## Help you, the middle
and passed them, with new and in
income famlly, build your dream
some cases, dual approaches.
vacation home. This would be
When
the "sleepers "
are
done
through a substantial

discovered, their

ramifications

could be extraordinary.
Because the law is s o massive
and because of the 1968 election

turmoil, it will be month s before

Ii be r a Ii z at ion

of

financing

sources for vacation homes.
## Government deteriorating

neighborhoods a financial shotin-the-arm by vastly expanding

it is translated from paper to

Federal Hous ing Administration

re a Ii t y

(FHA) insurance for

by

the

regulations of

the

app r opriate

loans

to

appropriate

repair, rehabilitate, construct or

Federal agencies. It coul d be a
year before builders , buyers ,

purchase homes in these older
neighborhoods.

renter, inve s tors, even begin to

feel the impact.
Meanwhile,

## Offer dignity as ' well

jobs
housing

experts

to

slum

provision

dwetlers

that

a
on

are working around the clock to

re-building

interpret the l aw for
their
indu s try client s . As
an

projects in slum areas must
come from within the areas, if at

illustration, Prentice-Hall is now
privately circulating an
exhaustive analy sis by two of its
editor-experts, Eli Warach and
Everett Dashoff.
From this private report and
an interview with Warach, . I have
obtained the material in today ' s
and tommorrow's columns.
To s ummari ze and dramatize
wh at a tremendous break- through

this is, the 1968 housing law
could:

a_nd

as

by

workers

remodeling

all possible.
## Stimulate rebutlding In the
slums through a new National
Insurance Developm e nt
Corporation to provide
reinsurance for
insurance
companie s in high-ris k areas.
Thi s would put an end to .,tight"
in surance, and could, suggests
Warach, "do away with the
practice of 'red lining' entire

neighborhoods under which there
-

the fi rs t time within the reach of

is
an
automatic denial
of
insurance because of location
alone. Warach thinks that "many

low income families, those with
yearly earnings as low as $3,000
to around $7 ,800. This would be

of those old buildings may be a
good buy now."
## Allow the FHA much

## Bring decent housing for

done through subsidie s to help cut

g re 'a ter

leeway

in

deciding

the monthly mortgage payment s

whether or not a family qualifie s

for these familie s to level s they
can afford. As a re s uJt, this
co u 1d, to quote
Pre s ident
Johnson, be "the magn a carta ro
liberate our citie s ." It could

for mortgage insurance . This
would be of vital as s istance to
tens
of thous ands
ot lowmoderate income familie s who
have been denied FHA mortgage s

provide the means through which
6,000,000 units would be built for

because they had damaged their
credit rating in the pas t.

poor an d
familie s in

income
decade ,

## Provide outright grants to
familie s di spl aced from their ow n

· thereby replacing all exis ting
substandard dwelling units in the
nation.
#H Al so bring decent rental
housing witiiin the reach of low
Income familie s by providing
subsidies to slas h the monthly

or rented home s • by slum
clearance projects to heli:t them
r e Io cat e quickly in decent
dwelllngs.
The changeover in the White
House cannot help but delay
Implementati on of the act. But the

moderate
the nex t

r ents to levels which they can

fundamental

afford.
//#Establis h a new ,concept of

fanta stic housing package is law.
Its possibilitie s are awesome .

Gove r11ment

partnerships

spon sored-bus iness

vi a

National

point is that

Tornmorrow:

How

would work for you.

the

thi s
law

-

,,.
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TEACHING WITH TV
PHILADELPHIA A closed
circuit television system which
permits on-the-spot observation
of new medical techniques and
Instant tape r eplay for teaching
and staff needs has been Installed
In th e Moss Rehabilitation
Hospltai, a Federation of Jewish
Agencies aff!llate.
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By Robert E. Starr
Bridge players should count to
Queen and then one Heart back to
ten for two main purposes: to
the Ace. Next r uff a Epade which
control themselves when angry at
solidifies the Spade suit, then to
their partners and to count the , ge t back to his hand, Deel arer
tricks when they are In a four
must play the Ace of Diamonds
Heart or Spade contract. Most
and ruff one. Next the other high
players are capable enough of
Heart which will leave two Hearts
doing these supposedly simple
outstanding. Declarer also has
tasks but unfortunately many do
but two left. If he makes the
not use this ability enough. That
mistake of trying to play for an
is why we hear such violence
even split he will not even come
between partners who are even
close. What he must do now Is
great friends or better than that,
concede these two high Trumps to
husbands and wives. That Is also
the opponent and merely cash his
why many makable contracts end
high Epades letting them ruff
up a failure.
them. He will lose a Club and two
Today we depict a hand tha t
Hearts but again the contract Is
was not bid correctly but despite
made. ·
this should have given Declarer a
Some players were In Three
top as ten tricks could have been
No 'fl:ump which Is a good
made If the hand were played the
contra ct but falls because
best way but . as we have said
everything Is wrong. Neither
above too few Declarers count _ Major suit breaks and the
their tricks, in this ca se, to ten.
Diamond finesse loses. This · Is
really the superior contract but
North
that does not alter the fact that
-~ Q
those In Hearts or Epades should
• 4 3
have
made their contracts. They
♦ A0 875
♦ 98632
didn't.
Moral: Sometime s there is
West
East
more than one way to play a hand.
♦ 7 6
♦ 10 9 8 5 4
Always take the one that Is more
• Q 9 8 5
• J 10
likely to succeed but In any case
♦ 9 3 2
♦ K J 10 6
stop to make a decision after
+J 4
♦ K Q l!) ~ thinking not before.

JULIE'S
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Harold K.
Ross of lntervale Road , Cranston,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Cheryl Lois Ross of
Brighton, Mass., to Michael Joseph
Indeck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Indeck of Murray Stt;eet, Chelsea,
Mass.
Miss Ross is a graduate of Hope
High School. Mr. Indeck was graduated from O.elsea High School
and Bryant and Stratton Junior
College .
A June 22 wedding is planned .

4
♦ A 5

No ., One ~was vulnerable, Ea s t
dealer. · The first time I watched
the hand the bidding went like
this:
S
W
N
E
p
IS
P
INT
p
3H
P
3NT
p
4S
End
.
South should have rebid his
Hearts to show both suits at least
five cards Jong and had he done
this North. would have passed
having more Hearts then Spades.
His-Pass showing the preference
but South was a pl ayer who played
by Instinct and bid that way, too.
He felt that his Spades ,were
better than his Hearts because of
the Jack so bid accordingly. He
played the hand no better than his
bidding yet he had unknowlingly
placed himself In the optimum
contract.
West opened the Club King
won by Declarer's Ace. This
Declarer did not even stop to
think, he went after Trumps and
when both Major suits failed to
break he went down. The
singleton in each of his hands
s houl d have warned him but he
was the type that went his merry
way and paid no heed to
possibilities. There are so many
like him.
Four Epa des can be made
easily by simply counting to ten
and then taking advantage of the
ability to do this. With the same
Club King lead play as foll ow s:
Win the Ace and play a small
Diamond to the Ace. Ruff a
Diamond low and play the Ace and
King of Hearts. Ruff a Heart with
Dummy's Trump Queen and ruff
another Diamond in/ your own
hand Iow. This gives you six
Trump tricks, two Hearts and two
Aces. The other Trumps In your
hand are high.
Four Hearts can al so be made
by careful play after the Club
lead. A Spade must be led to the
NOW THERE ARE 2
The defeat
WASHINGTON of Sen. Ernest Gruening In the
Alaska Democratic primary, has
reduced the number of Jewish
Senators to two Jacob K.
Javlts, the New York Republican,
and A br ah am Rlblcoff, the
C onnectlcut Democrat. Sen.
Gruening was defeated In his bid
for re-nomination In the primary
by Mike Gravel, 39, a real estate
developer.
DISCLAIMS BUILDUP
JERUSALEM - The Foreign
Ministry denied last week Arab
reports that United Nations
Secretary General U Thant had
sent a warning to Israel over
alleged Israeli troop
concentrations on the Jordanian
border, A Ministry spokesman
said that Thant sent no messages
to Israel on the subject.

KOSHER. DELIC~ TESSEN
731 Hope Street
621-9396

' KOSHER
KOSHER LEAN

Herald s ubscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent res ults . adverti se In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

ROAST BEEF

LB.2.29

,
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♦ AKJ3 2

•

HAS RESUMED
TEACHING

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

South

. A K762

MRS. ARTHUR
EINSTEIN

THE STURBRIDGE HOUSE
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,

•
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SPICED
BEEF

LB.2.29

;

THE BEST FAMILY DINING IN HEW ENGLAND
Located at the Old Fairgrounds

GOLDEN
BLINTZES

/apposite Old St.urbrid9e Vil/09el

STURBRIDGE, MASS.
Reservations Advised
REG.
75 '

617-347-3034

JULIE'S IS
FAMOUS
FOR
HOME-MADE
CABBAGE SOUP

Brint your Children lo ride on The Sturbridge Railroad

d ubt about it ...

Let there be no o

to be sure

gou·m getting

HEALLY
KOSHER
POULTRY

I.

KOSHER

CERTIFICATION

GOVERNMENT
INSPECTION

ask for and buy
You're sure of true Kosher purity and goodness in
plump, tender, succulent Empire Kosher Poultry.
Fresh-eviscerated, cleaned , soaked and salted, REAOYTO-COOK. Full selection, whole and cut-up. CountryFRESH and/ or Flavor-Sea led FRESH -FROZEN. Enjoy!
You'll also enjoy caterer-quality Empire Kosher
French Puff-Pastry Hors d'Oeuvres. Oeluscious 24-pc.
assortment of six favorite varieties. Thaw, heat and
serve-you're an instant hostess!

The Most Trusted Name in Kosher Poultry
For store availability please call Distributor:

GLICK BROS. KOSHER POULTRY PRQDUCTS, INC. 164 Fourth St., Chelsea, Mass. Phone 884-2570
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Heral d s ubscribers comprise
an active buying mar,l<et. For

excellent results , advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

UXBRIDGE INN
Corner Douglas and Main Streets

UXBRIDGE, MASS.
Off Route 146 to Center ol Uxb ridge
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For Your Entertainment ' . . .

----

ARTIE ASCHOD COMBO
-in the Pig a/le Lounge
with fun , music and laughs

* * * ...
For Your Dining Pleasure

;··.:-:~

• Se rved Daily

2 LOBSTERS . .. 53.49
Broiled

e

Baked-Stuffed

or Boiled

SMORGASBORD - Friday, Saturday & Sunday
e OUR FAMOU S NOON-TIME BUFFET
Tuesd ay, Wed nesday, Thursday & Friday

FOR RESERVATIONS
OR INFORMATION CALL

* * *

617 _ 278 2425·

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
FOR THESE HOLIDAY DELICACIES
• HONEY CAKE
•SPONGECAKE

CHALLAH
AS
ONLY

• MONDLEN ( SOUP NUTS)
• KICHLACH

KAPLAN
BAKERS

• BOBKA

CAN
MAKE

• WONDER CAKE

Attacks Time Off For Jewish Holidays
As Unfair To Other Municipal Employees
PHILADE LPHIA, PA.
Tl me-off privilege s
granted
Jewi s h employees of the City of
Phi I ade I phi a for the High
Hol l d ay s came unde r some
attack le st week as ''an unfair
policy that ls currently practiced
amonsr municipal employees. "
The criticism, in a letter
signed by _an anonymous group
known as "The Petitioners ," was
directed to Councilman David
Cohen , chainn an of the Council' s
Hea lth and Welfare Committee,
an d other offici a l s. 11,e
manus cript s aid: "The policy Is

THE

• TAGLACH ( IN HONEY)

IN GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY: Members of the building committee of The Miriam Hospital participate
in the g round-break ing ceremony on Tuesday for the new resea rch building . Left to right ore Herbert Ma lin,
Sidney F. Gree nwald , Jerome R. Sapolsky, executive d irector of the hospital; W. Irvi ng Wolf, Jr., · building
com m ittee chairman; Sterling La rson, chief enginee r of the hospita l; Alexander Rumpler, Paul Levinge r, hospital p resident, and Neil W. Pansy. Paul Le vi nger a nd Dr. Ray L. Heffne r, president of Brown Un iversity,
scooped shovels full of e arth to officially ma rk th e start of constru ction .

• STRUDEL
• MON DEL BROil

IT'SNICE TO
GIVE A GIFT
OF

"WE WISH EVERYONE A
HAPPY NEW YEAR"

JESSIE DIAMOND'S
HOMEMADE

STRUDEL
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

OPEN EVERY DAY Cl ncl ud ing Sunday! 7 A .M .-10 P.M.

ANNUAL HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
FROM THE SAME FARM WE HAVE EVERY YEAR

CHICKENS

REG.
__39, LB.

LB.

29c

WE WILL HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF TURKEYS CAPONS DUCKS
PULLETS AND BROILERS
ALSO - ALL BRANDS OF GEFILTE FISH
. SOME OF OUR HOLIDAY SAVINGS
MIDGET

BOLOGNA

EACH
WHILE THEY LAST

CANDLES
REG. 99' EACH

59

YAHRZEIT
GLASSES

C

REG. 15' EACH
DIAMOND KOSHER

LG .
BOX

SALT

3 LB .

BOX

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY-ONLY 7 SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE NEW YEAR
WE WILL HA VE A FULL-LINE
STRETCH YOUR FOOD
n DOLLARS $$ .
THAT IS NOT LISTED
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
AT FRED SPIGEL'S

I

FRED SPIGEL'S

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. HO 1-0425

Involved In the granting of
religious holiday s which In effect
amounts to the unus ual and unfair
situation wher e by
s ome
emoloyees legally have more
time off than others . The
s ituation has been c ause for
di s content an d con s iderable
disapproval among-employees ."
•'We wish,"
the letter
continued, 11 i1Tlmediately at thi s
point to interject that we have no
di sagreement with a m an' s right
to observe his religious rites
nor, mos t of all . do we wi s h to
use thi s to demon s tr ate our
pre judices again s t any religious
group. Rather. we hope the City
Fathers arrive at a s olution to
th! s problem that will
be
acceptable and e quit ab le for all
employees. "
F in a ll y . th e petition
concluded , "We
s ugge s t the
aboliti on of J ewis h Holy Days a s
a r eason for em ployees ' absence .
We sugge s t th a t all em pl oyees be
gr anted three addi tion al days a
year v acation (or three day s fo r
pers onal bus ine ss) which will
then, and only then , pr ovide equal
benefits for all employee s ."
A Jewi s h employee of the ci ty ,
a clerk-typis t, que s tioned the
since rity""
of the
" abs olute
le tte r . s tating that she fel t the
s o-called petition smacked of
'' s ubtle di s crimination .•• ''There
i s a d is tinct pos s ibility
however remote ," sa id the
e mployee who requested her
identity not be di sclosed, "that
City executives coul d conceivably
see the present situation as
untenable and try to char ge back
the time again s t a Jewi sh
employee' s vacation time."
Accordin g to Councilman
Cohen, the si rua ti on seem s at

curs ory glance to be Inequitable,
although he said "Under no
circum s tances would I accede to
a Jewish worker for the city
being penalized for taking time
off for religiou s holiday s." Cohen
also Indicated he was of the belief
that no di s crimination was
Intended by "'The Petitioners,"
that he was aware of the identity
of one of the individuals Involved
and knew the pers on to be
"completely deviod of prejudice,
and of even a modicum of antiSemitism. ' "
I n a s lmil ar personnel
s ituation Cohen added, the Board
of Education had adopted a pl an of
time off for its employees
recently in which all are given
three days to con s ummate any
type of "bus iness " desired. The
rule was als o applicable to
religious holidays . Cohen sa id.
Fos ter Roser, an executive in
the Per s onnel Department of the
City, said hi s office "inher i ted"'
the present method of ti me
allowed for reli gious holi days and
th at an attempt had bee n made In
1959, when a new ch arter for the
city had been dr awn up, to alter
so me o f th e emplo y men t
practice s , but to no ava il.
Under the present set-up .
Roser s aid, employees of the
J ewis h faith rece ive three days
more th an non-J ewi s h wor kers ,
principally, Roser added, because
all City projects and offices close
down completely on non - Jewis h
holidays . At the present time, all
employee s r eceive 13 holidays a
ye ar, major and minor, and
perhaps , he said, s ome sys tem
could be worked out where three
of the minor day s could be
utilized to "equalize the Jewish
religious holiday" s ituation.

Mor-e Of Egypt's Jewish
Community Leaves Country
CAIRO At lea s t 110
members of the United Arab
Republic' s tiny Jewis h community
have been permitted to leave the
country so f~r thi s ye ar,
according to reliable s ources
s ympathetic to the Nas ser
regime.
.
So far as ls known, however,
none of the more than 200 Jews
who have remained in pris on
since the war in 1967 have been
released thi s year.
In all, the Jewi s h communtiy
now numbers several hun dred. It
had 80,000 m embers 20 ye ar s
ago,butmos thave emlgrated.
The Egyptian Government' s
position , as repeatedly enunciated
by Its spoke sman . Dr. Mohammed
H. el Zayyat. ls that is bears no
ill will toward Jews al though It Is
vigorous ly oppose d to Zioni s m.
Dr. el Zayyat had said that
his Government has helped the
Sp an I s h Ambas sador, Angel
Sagaz , Issue Spanish pas sports to

s ome members of the community .
This wa s possible because the
Government In Madri d cons iders
descendants of Jewis h familie s
who were expelled from Spain in
the 15th century to be eligible for
Spanish nationality.
The 110 emigrants
are
unders tood to have departed with
Spani s h p ass port s . Several
hundred additional Jew s left the
country las t ye ar after the ArabIs raeli war, when French and
Itali an a s well
as
Spanish
officials facilitated their departure by providing travel
paper s under flexible
interpretation s of nationality
I aw s .
Emigrants usually proceed by
s hip or plane to Spain , France or
Ita ly, but mos t have expre ssed a
de s ire to move ultimately to the
United States or Canada. They
c annot leave the United Arab
Republic without fir s t obtaining
exit visas.

~

~
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Parents Build Trust
For Blind Daughter
·

,
Q: Our ·17-year-old daughter is
blind, and we have been building a
trust flllld for her since 1954. Her
shares include Allegheny Power,
Am. Tel., Budget Indus. , Gen.
Motors, Gen. Telephone, IBM,
Southern Co. , Tenneco and TRW.
We bought s ome income stocks
bec a u s e we r e inv es t all
dividends. Would you m ake any
changes for better appreciation?-B .H.
A: You have built a fine fund for
your daughter, and I woul d nor
make any
changes.
Lower

earnings from Gen. Telephone ' s ·
manufacturing operation s continued into. the second quarter.
171is s ituation . however. s hould
be re s olved with a hi gher leve l of
s ales anticipated for color- TV,
Allegheny Power and Southern
Co. have reported con s is tently
improved earnings over a long
period, and dividends have been
increased regularly. GM, IBM
and mw should continue their
fine perf ormances. Budget
Indus tr ies showed s ome recovery
in first-half gross and net. Its
new corporate s tructure plus
furthe r divers ification effort s are
favor able for long- term outlook.
Both Tenneco and Am. Telephone

WHY

British Trotters

17.98

!!!,1 Many OH,.,.
B.I.'• 014..t CueeUatloa Shoe SloN

-

ELKIN SHOES
DI

W■ -hlllston :St.

o,. Ta... ud nan Enalal'•

Special College Board
Preparation Classes
30 hours
Meets Wednesday Afternoon
and Saturday mornings.

Starts: September 21st
Ends: October 30th
Fee: s160.00 Limited Enrollment

FLETCHER PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Barrington, Rhode Island 245-5400

•ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB"
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
831-4669

CLASSES NOW BEING
FORMED FOR FALL
BEGINNERS• INTERMEDIATE• ADVANCED
CALL FOR INFORMATION

•

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM :

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Just a note to let you know you co n shop for carpeting the easy way .

No crowds .. No excitement • Just plain personal
attention, by yours truly.
Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if on ly lo visit my sample showroom or a sk for informatio n about any of you r floor cover ing problem s.
Remember -

you con still buy quality and save money , the answer is, over 30

years fl oor coveri ng experience and " low overhead".

PHONE DAY OR EVENING

521•2410

--

are worthwhile holdings for your
purpose. 1 favor Std. Oil for New
Jersey for futu:i:e commitments.
Q: I have held Bank of America
s tock for 15 years, and now ft
seem s to have s t opped growing.
Would it be wise to sell now and
reinve 5 r in some orher st ock?-A .J •
A: I would be opposed to this
move for m any reason s. Earnings
fo r 25 ma jar banks are expected
to increase about 8% in s pire of
the 10% tax s urcharge thi s year.
Your hol ding should outperform
thi s figure . Although Interes t
rates on loan s have begun . to
stabilize, the spread between
rates charged and lnterst paid
have widened enough to affect
profit ma rgin s fa vor ably.
Bank of America, operating
939 offices in Californi a, s hould
benefit from increased building ,
an expanding popul ation and a
money supply which ls now
growing at over 8% annually.
Perhaps the grea te s t promi se of
future growth lies in international banking where profit
opportunities are larger. Now
operating 63 branches overseas ,
Bank of America s tands ready to
rake advantage of thi s m arke r.

'
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JEWISH ALMANAC
BELG RA D .E The
Federation _ of Jewi s h
Communities of Yugoslavia has
ju s t publi s hed a 400-page
illus trated "Jewish Almanac 1 96 5-'67,'
which contains
articles, essays , fiction
and
poetry by 39 Jewish authors the
worl d over and a chronology of

Thank.,·

1vl11rra1 · Tri11k!t;

We Believe:
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to
•Jewish Herald readers than any other'.
1dealer. We must be giving the best.
;deals.

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OtDS
\79 Elmwood Avenue _ _ ____ -·

jJN_J~3310

Q: We have heard that the mobile
home Indus try s how s g reat
prom i se . Woul d you adVi se which
manufacturer s eem s to have the
brightes t future?--H.F . , R .z.
A: I have di scussed mobile homes
in thi s column several time s thi s
Year bec ause inte re s t in thi s
g rowin g Ind us try
ls
high.
Pre sently, mobile units acco\lllt
for 75% of s ale s in hous ing
cos ting under $ 12,500. With about
half the cus tomers of low-cos t
housing coming from
yollllg
marrieds , a cessation of war
coul d mean a boom In mobile
hous ing.
Another large and almos t
wholly untapped area l s related to
u rba n renew al--modular unit
con s truction . Sales and earnings
amon_g the industry leaders have
risen spectacularly thi s year.
Skyline has Increased its di vidend
fr om 15 cents qu arterly to 24
cents on a 105% ri se In fi s cal
1968 earning s . The col)'lpany
applied for NYSE I!s ting of the
proposed 3-for-l s pilt s hare s .
ln it s fi rs t-quarter ended
June, Redma n showed a 360%
improveme nt in earnings with
price level am ply re flecting this
gain . Based on the burgeoning
demand pl us expanded capaci ty
re s ultin g from acqui sitions , sales
coul d double thi s year. Guerdon
Industrie s has r eported a large
increase in fi s cal l 968 earnings
and has ini tiated a diversification
effort. A m or e
con serv ative
approach to participation in thi s
boom ing industry is through a
company s uch as Boise-Ca s c ade ,
which secured en tree into the
fiel d through acqui s ition of
Dlvco- Wayne.
Q: I work summers to help pay
college tuition bur have a sm all
amount to invest. What \owpriced, rapidly growing secure
Stock would you recommend?-- R.W.
A: Yours is a ta ll order since
thos e descriptive terms seldom
apply to the same issue . One
s uggestion: TJ.S. Indus trie s is
lower-priced, aggress ively expanding and a s secure as this
type of s ituation · ·us ually i s .
Through June of thi s year s ix
companies with s ales of over
$100 million annuall y had been
acquired. Company operations
are 50% industrial products , 33%
con s umer products and the
remain d er representing international
distribution.
Al \!>ough future s uccess depends
prim arily on US!' s acquisition
program. internal growth m ust
al so continue.
TO_R
_ E_TTJ
_ R_N
_ H_O
- USES
JERU S ALEM
The
Mini s t ers of Justice
and
Agriculture have jointly decided
to return house s in what had been
"no m an' s land" between for mer
Jordanian and Israeli Jera salem
here to their Arab owners If they
live in East Je r usalem . A
previous official de ci s ion had
ordered these house s to be taken
ov e r
by
the
cus todian
of
abandoned property , and s ome of
them have already been ass igned
to new J ewis h ten ants. The se
te nants will be compe nsa ted If
they sold their former home s or
inade other arrangements.

9

events In the Yugoslav Jewish
comm1ID!ty. The volume wa s'
edited by Dr. Sdenko Loewenthal
a s~ Is te d by Prof. Ladoslav
Glesinger and others . It contain s
a s hort s tory by Israel's Nobel
La ureate S.Y . Agnon and a poem
by Nelly Sachs , al so winner of the
Nobel P ri ze , both translated into
Serbian for the first time.

''PARTY FLAIR"
For the Particular Hostess
And Porty Givers ...
We Carry Unusual Party Goods and Favors
Unique and Distinctive
Paper Goods

•MATCHES
• NAPKINS
• CUPS

• FAVORS
• PLATES
• COASTERS

A COMPLETE SERVICE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
PERSONALIZED SERVICE BY
BERNICE ADLER'.................. ... .... . MARCIA KA TZOFF
BIRTHDAYS.SHOWERS.WEDDING.BAR MITZVAHS
By Appo intm en t Onl y

Mobile Home Industry
Continues Growth

PAY MORE??

•

- -===~ -----...----.
~·-

~ = = : : : ; : = = = = = - = - =-=----=~-·--,_==-<ce··.•;=~--==~=-"'·" .

942-7369

CONGREGATION

SONS OF ZION ANSHE KOVNO
TICKETS ON SALE
FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS
IN THE VESTRY
Sept. 8 to Oct . 1

EVENINGS: 6 to 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS: 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE

ROBERT M. COHEN or BENNET FORMAL
751-1869

,(

331-7683

AND

FOR A JOYOUS HOLIDAY
TRY ANY OF THESE

FINE BAKED GOODS
FROM GUTTI N'S OWN OVENS:

Place Your Orders Early
For
• The finest Raisin or Egg Cholly
•

pure Honey Cake

• A Sweet Chocolate Wonder Cake
• Delicious light Sponge Cake
in 3 flavors, plain, chocolate or nut

• Fruit and Nut Kimmush Brea~
(Mandel Bread)

• Butter Bobkas

• Soup Nuts

• Hungarian Strudel

• Tayglach
• Egg Kichloch

plain or sugared and a delicious assortment of
cookies ~ith the finest of fillings
·

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE 3 LOCATIONS
'
.
STuart 1 •8929

29 DOUGLAS AVE.
421 •6590
840 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
WI lliams 1•9666

'

(
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call -Z24-0200.

Fletcher Preparatory School

Hello Again!

GRAD~S 7-12- SMALL CLASSES

News By Warren Walden

A1t lnd•p•nd•nf Co-educafionol Day School
CATALOGUE SENT u,oN REQUEST

136 COUNTY RD., BARRINGTON, R, I.

245-5400
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FROM SOME AREAS

SCHOOL OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 17

JULIUS ABRAMS Says:

CLEARANCE!

If tou want a Brand,New

1968 BUICK ·or OPEL
et • tremendou, wving, better
hurry down to Mein Street Garage in Ea1t Greenwich thi,

wHkl
SH for yourself the kind of fair
dHling that over the put S1
yeen ha, made MSG the oldest
new-car dealer in Rhode Island
• •• end the oldest Buick-Opel
dealer in New England!

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9
S~TURDAYS 'TIL 4

"MSG" SINCE 1917

CAREFUL
INSPECTION

'I
~\

WILL SHOW YOU

,- -_,l

· THAT
MAX GOLDEN'S

)
I

BOYS CAN
MAKE YOUR
CAR

LOOK LIKE
NEW

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works
185 Pine St.

GA 1-2625

Providence

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD Back when "Dime Novels" were
fore-runners of the paper-back
book business and when the y sold

for ten cent~s, no tax, one of the

through by the attendant who had
his name listed for entry. After
getting through the door, Jackson
turned and made a pollle bow in
the direction of Nick's window.

famed characters was a master

''Hey!"

detective known as Nick Car!er.
Thal master-sleuth has long been
forgolton in the misty, mlldewed
wisps of ancient memories. In
fact, he may never again be
r e ca II e d for
a discussion
concerning the wily workings of
his mind In deducing a dilemma
due to the decision of a namesake not to return regulwly to
R.L Auditorium Box Office.
II
YEARS AND YEARS will be the first lime since 1931
that the congenial Nick Carter
will not be a fixture In the
window. Nick hasn't been reeling
too well of late and so he'll rest a
b 11 w h ii e reminiscing and
pro viding folks with happy
chuckles In his Inimitable way.
His stories are many, his
experiences unique, his
recollections Interesting.
HERE'S ONE There was
the time when Joe Jackson Jr., an
entertainer who dressed as a
tramp-clown and b~came
entangled with a trick bicycle out
on the lee, went up to the box
office window. Nick Carter didn't
reco gn i ze· him and Jackson
started, "May I get a press pass
etc.?" "No you can't," answered
Nick as he tried to explain. "I'm
going in through the press gate
anyway," said Jackson and off he
went and was passed right

door man, " Stop that fellow?"

Police Help Doctor

Find 'Lost' sis0,000
NEW YORK, N.Y . Dr.
Emanue l M. J osephson, an
· author, -inves tor and physlcfln,
called in the police to try to ffnd
$250,000 in mi ssing negotiable
securities.
'The police found them on
the eye spectali sts's des k amid a
clutter of letters , magazines,
books and newspapers that he
saves as s ource material for his
writings on finance, fraud and
philanthropic conspiracie s . three
favorite themes.
'The 73-year-old bachelor,
who lives alone at 230 East 61st
Street , reported the loss to the
police at midday.
He had kept the securite s in
an unlocked filing c abinet in hi s
second-floor library and planned
to take them to the bank, he said.
The s ecuritie s . as easily
convertible as cas h, were not
insured.
The fl ve-srory building,
behind a small tangled garden of
weeds anf vine s , serves as home
and office and headquarfers for
Chedney Press , which _he owns
and where he published his
"Bl acked-Our" History Series of
books, many abo ut the
Rockefeller family.
Dr. Josephs on' s call for
police aid was answered by two
detectives from
the
19th
Precinct, Donald Brown
and
Raymond Drago.
11
It just didn't come across as
a burglary," Detective Brown
said. ''No windows or doors
forced. . . so we just Iooked and
looked and there it was."
Dr. Josephson beamed and
said he pl anned to get around to
tidying up the ·office In a few
weeks. He had a closer filled with
origin al oil paintings besides the
Miller he has on his office wall,
he told his visitors. He said his
fortune maybe $SO-million to
$60-mllllon
came from
inve s tm ents, real estate,
medicine and oil.
With a detective at each s ide,
he tucked the bundle of securitie s
under
gilt edges s howing hi s shirt-sleeved arm and the
three marched aroun d the corner
to the Hanover Trust Company
bank.
For new s of Isi-ael and worldw Ide Jew ry , of local
organization s and society, read
the Herald .. ,and for some of the
best bargains In the Greater
Provtden~ce area.

shouted Carter at the

And, was his face red when he
was told that th e ordin aryappearing man who had been
passed through the gale was one
of the stars of the show!
AND NOW I'LL TELL YOU
After you' ve known Nick
Cart er as Nick Cart er all these
years and alter he has done so
well In perpetuating the memory
of the famed detective of dimenovel nclion, and after doing so
well as a good-will ambassador
at sports events,

TO ADDRESS CONVENTION: Louis

may we now

reveal that "Nick Carter''
actually is "Homer J ~ Cartier''
but a grand fe llow Just the same
because, like the well-known

rose, a " Carter" or ''Cartier"
by any other name would be Just
as well-liked. Carr y on Nick ahem, beg pardon - Homer!
HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL
And Zelllo Toppazzlnl and
Jim Fullerton will be helping In
the search for American hockey
players when they conduct their
Hockey School al R. L Auditorium,
starling Sept. 23rd. The school
will be for PeeW ee players all
the · way up and members of the
R.L Reds squad will demonstrate.
ALWAYS BIGGER AND
BETTER And now we come to
the 23rd annual Martha's
v lne ya rd Striped Bass and
Bluefish Derby which runs from
september 15th lo October 15th.
The Derby Com mlttee has been
hard al work getting together an
array of awarc:\s which will total
well over 400 prizes - and - may
I venture to say that the most
rewarding and biggest prize for a .
flsherm.an Is a . great big fi sh
which C. of C. Chrmn. Ben
Morion says th er e are plenty of
In the magical, alluring, beautiful
waters that surround th e magic
Isle . • . And, as Eddie Dowling
told In his story, "Take the ocean
away from them and what have

they

got?"

may

we

here

contradlc~ with, Who's going to
take II away from them?
They've got it!" and so, Carry on
and "i.f you can't say som ething
good, don't say anything." WW.

Baruch Rubinstein , a Providence
attorney, will address the International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions at its 54th Annual Convention in Milwaukee, Wis. , on Monday, Sept. 16. The association is
composed of the chairmen and
members of the official boords
handling work'!1en 's compensation
problems and claims arising out of
industrial injuries throughout the
world . He will speak on "le!T'porary Disability Insurance: " The
Rhode Island Experience. "

Mr.

Rubinstein,

a

graduate

of Yale College and Yale Low
School, is chief of the R.1._ Division

of Temporary Disability Insurance
in the Department of Employment
Security. He was formerly counsel
and adviser on International law
to the American Agency, Mexican
Claims Arbitration in the U.S. Department of State .
Mr. Rubinstein is presently a
member of the boards of directors
of the General Jewish Committee,
the Jewish Community Center, the
Bureau of JeWish Education and ·
Temple Emanu-EI. He is also chairman of the legal committee of the
temple, and is co-chairman of the
Anti-Defamation League • committee of Roger Williams Lodge,
B'nai B'rith, as well as a member
of the New England boord ·of the

Anti-Defamation League.

IN KENN EDY LIBRARY
WASHINGTON Sen.
Edward M, Kenn ed y has
announced that a hi s tory of B'nai
B'rith by Edward E. Gru sd will
be pl aced In the John r. Kennedy
Memorial Library. Sen. Kennedy
advised Mr. Grusd , that a c opy of
hi s book, "B'nai B'rith: Story of
a Covenant,'' which the author
had Inscribed to the Kennedy
family, will be added to the
memori al

MIKErS TAILOR SHOP
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES AND
GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

107 ½ HOPE ST. - TEL. 351-0963. PROVIDENCE

TANGLEWOOD

Music Festival

SALE

New BALDWIN Pianos and Organs
Hundreds of dollars off all models
Spinets, Consoles and Grands.

FREE Delivery, Bench and W arranfy

Baldwin Studios of Rhode Island
178 Main St., East Greenwich
884-0771
Open Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 -

Sat. 10-6 p.m.

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD

~

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

~'

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David)

•"The Hou~e Of Prime"

•••
•
••

PRIME-QUALITY

TOP RIB
ROAST

:•e COMPLETELY
LB. 1.09
TRIMMED

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR
FRIENDS
AND. CUSTOMERS

. -FREE DELIVERY

YOUNG-TENDER

:

VEAL
STEAKS

:
:

LB.1.19

:

" They Are Delicious " •

.~~~7i:~~.
WARWICK

WOONSOCl<U

JA 1-3888

.

.

.

ORGAt•UZATION
'

NEWS
.

~
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education committee, has
announced that the religious
school will open on · Saturday,
Sept . 21, at 9:30 a.m. for grades
I through 3. Grades 4 through 9
will meet Sunday, Sept 22; Grades
4' through 5 will meet from 9:30
a,m. to 11:45 a.m .; grades 6 and
7 from 9:30 to 11: 15 a. m., and
grades 8 and 9 from 10:45 a.m. to
12:30- p.m. Hebrew classes will
begin Monday and Tuesday, Oct.
21 and Oct. 22. The delay in
opening Is because of the
holidays.
Members of the education
committee are Mesdames Barnet
Fain, Allen Garten, Henry
[zeman , Seymour Glantz and Kurt
Rose.
Further Inform ation may be
obtained by calling 831-4171.

TO HOLD TEA
The Jerusalem Group of
Hadassah wlll hold its first
membership tea on Monday, Sept.
16 at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Sanford Rose of 39 Lowden
Street, Pawtucket.
Co-chairmen are Mesdames
Frank -Tibaldi, Eric Taylor,
Robert Somes, Harry Saltzman
and Steven Lopattrr. Refreshments
wlll be served.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Kenneth
Kaplan, president, at 726-3123,
or Mrs. David Katz, membership
cha_lrman, 724-8322.
1

SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Milton M. Dubinsky, chairman
of the school board of Temple
Emanu- El , has announced that
registration for the Sunday
department of the religious
school will be held on Sunday,
Sept. 15, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon .
Additional Information may be
obtained from the director of the
religious school.

PLAN DANCE
Temple Beth Am United
~agogue Youth wlll sponsor a
' Barbe q ue and Dance" on
Sunday, Sept. 15, at 5:30 p.m. for
all members and prospective
-members from 13 to 18 years
old.

-----

TO HOLD FALL MEETING
The New Engl and Regional
Board of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rlth will hold
Its opening fall meeting at the
Sidney HIii Country Club in
Chestnut Hill, -Mass., on the
evening of Sept . 26. A dinner at
6:30 ' p :m. will precede the
business me~tlng which will begin
at 8 p.m. A. Raymond Tye of
Waban; ~ass., board chairman,
will presl d,_e_
. '-'_ __

PANEL DISCUSSION
A panel discussion by Negro
women entitled; "Let' s Face It,"
will be presented at the opening
meet Ing of the Providence
Chapter, Women's American
ORT. Mrs. Melvin Goldstein,
membership chairman, has
planned thi s meeting to be held on
Thursday, Sept. 19, at 8 p.m. at
the Cranston YMCA, w! th the
cooperation of Mr s. Julius
Michaelson of Women ' s
Intergroup Council.
Mrs. Martin Dittelman, past
president of ORT, will
be
moderator. Taking part in the
discussion will be Mrs. Dwight
Harry, Mrs. Isadore Ramos,
Mrs. Owen Matthews, Jr ., and
Mrs. Edward Blue .
ORT Is the vocational training
agency of the Jewish people.

0

mSTALL OFFICERS
New officers were installed at
a meeting of the board of
directors of the Kent County Unit,
American Cancer Society, held on
Wednesday, Sept. 4, at Valle's
Steak House.
Winslow L. Burnham, new
president, was handed the gavel
by the outgoing president, Dr. J.
Doug! as _Nisbet.
.Other ' officers are Mrs.
, };:fb,/Ul!,9M ?at;no., )(ice~pre ~ldent;
Mrs. Stua~t Ellen , secretary,
treasurer: Mrs. Albert Resnick,
assistant secretary; Mrs. David
Hllderlv, public education; Dr.
Nisbet, professional information;
Mrs. Ralph Wheelock, service;
Mrs. Richard J. Alsfeld, public
information: Mrs. J. Sherman ,
sunshine: Mrs . Hilderly, new
professional delegate; Mrs, Leo
Boyajian, Mrs . Carl Soderquist,
Mrs. Agnes Johnson, Mrs. Harry
Saunders, Mrs . Joseph R.
Pimental , Leonard John son and
Jean Madden, new members of
the board.

PLAN RECEPTION
A reception for new parents of
the Providence Hebrew Day
School will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 17, at 8:30 p.m. In the
auditorium. Meeting the parents
will be Rabbi Nachman Cohen,
principal, teachers and members
of the Ladles' Association.
Mrs. Benjamin Chlnltz and
Mrs. Leonard Labush are cochairmen. Committee members
are Mesdames Jason Cohen,

ICROSSWORD PUZZLE
1. Confronts
6. - Barton
11.,So. Am.
river
12. Great Lake

13. Uncommon
14. Squealer
15. Epoch

29. Lass
30. French
dramatist
31. Halloween

pranks
33. Wine
receptacle
36. Inquire
37. Spoonful
40. Apparatus
42 . Nelson's
victory
alte

LAST WEEKS
ANSWER . . .

6. Small
fissure

26. Single

7.Tote

28. Paper

unit

8. Region
9. Beginning
IO. Girl's name
14. Pinelike
16. Foundation
19. Lift

- 20. Wand.
16. Receptacle
21. Rotating
17. Luzon
native
18. Gratitude
21. Selective
23. Stir
27. Eagle's
nest
28. Apostle

3

2

13

~~
21

trees

4

5

~6

~

~

4. Before
5.Compus
point

4S

and Collision Insurance. For Information Coll 884-7200.
• Ami Olhf'r l .'nr:1, 'fmJ.

756 Taunton Avenue
East Providence

8Ac\\10.fek00l and
2nd and 3rd Car Buyers-

A TTE NT10N !

f IAT Out of Stock SALE
Only Jake Kaplan
SELLS HI-TEST GAS

$1

o-00

For
DURING
6 ·MONTHS OF YOUR

·GWARRANTY
-

Euro e's Largest Auto
Manulacturers and Sales

Drive 5000 or 50,000 Miles-

$10

Jake Doesn't Care

IS ALL YOU PAY!
Th i• offer 60otl only
For Fourtc•n Day•

EXAMPLE
124 SEDAN or
850 COUP£

~~~1E$1982
HI-TEST $10
GAS

•

THIS
OFFER
YOU PAY ONLY
GOOD
ONLY ON THE MODELS ILLUSTRATED BELOW

s1992

Gas Must Be Put In C•r
At Jake's Appointed
Gas Station on Broad
St. With Written
.Purchase Order.
Any Modification<
Make This Offer In ,a lid.

cry
7

~ 23

22.

~
41

9

/0

..,,,..,,.

20

32

8

~17

19

F¼

434-4437

14

l:'0 ~ l:'0 31

custodian ■

ANTHONY'S DRIVING SCHOOL

Liability

12.

16

43. Humming

43

D.8.A.

lnsurarice

44. Hunting

priest

((. Flutter

40

MacPhee,

Automobile

41. Hoosier .
state: abbr.
42. Head

39. French

30

3. Museum

H.

Volkswagen

Agency.

850 COUPE

river

~

1. Pusenger
2. Armadillo

Kent

~

38. Rubber

29

DOWN

Joseph

pear's

~

3'5 ?A 35

VOLKSWAGEN*
~ INSURANCE

of speed
33. Affixes
34. Only

27

45. Dispatches
46. Corpulent

WE HAVE CERTIFIED,
PATIENT INSTRUCTORS,
DUAL-CONTROL CAR, PICK-UP SERVICE

/Sh.

bag

'

16

WHY DEPEND ON OJ.HERS
TO LEARN TO DRIVE?

30. Stand
up
32. Contests

II

15

For excellent r esults, advertise in the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

35. Shakes-

cylinder
22. Game of
cat's
cradle
24. Neglecting
25. Put on

I
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DEFENSE WITNESS
German Minister in SOfla who Is
BONN
Dr.
Eugene
accused of having participated in
Gerstenmaier, president of the
the mass deportation of Bulgarian
Bunde s tag, West Germany's
Jews during World War II. The
lower house, will be called a s a
defense council alleged that Dr .
defense witne ss In the · trial of
Gerstenmaier had contacts with
Adolf Beckerle, the former
Beckerle during the war,

POSTPONE ~EMll'/AR
The seminar workshop which
was to be held by the Pioneer
Women on Sunday , Sept. 15, at the
Sheraton- Biltmore Hotel from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. has been
postponed until a later date.

BARRINGTON CENTER SCHOOL
Dr. Jordan Cohen, chairman
of the Barrington Jewish Center

ACROSS

Richard C4mlns, Benjamin
Eisenberg, Paul Greenberg,
Samuel Kouffman, Irwin Leyy,
Harvey Snyder, and Joseph
Teverow. Mrs. Norman
Berkowitz Is president of the
Ladles' Association.

~~~
24 2!. 2E.

-

~~
~

~
44

~
~ 46

42.

124 WAGON

JokKap~

28

JE,

WE NAVE PARTS FOR
WHAT WE SELL!

37 38 39

FOREIGN CARS LTD.
Exclu,ive Foreign Car Dealer in the Heart of Providence and
Serving All of Rhode Island and Southern New England

464 BROAD ST., PROV. 461-2000

T HE RHODE JSLA;'ID HERA LD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER i 3, 1968
the Herald .. . and for some of the
For new s of Is r ael and worl d.vi de J e w ry , o f l oca l
best bar gain s ln the Gr e ater
or gani za ti ons and s ociety, r e~d .Provi cjence area .
12

All forms of personal and b~siness insurani;_e
including - Lif~ - Accident - Group - Fire

i

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

P ROP AGANDA PURPOSES
WASHINGTON Egypt i s
ke eping alive Its contact with
special UN envoy Gunnar V.
J arrlng only for propaganda
purp o se s , according to the
Washington Post.

.MRS. LEO GLEKLEN ·
OF

800 Howard Bldg.

,.
Residence: DE 1-6949

CHRISTIANSEN
TRAVEL, INC.

HER TOUCH
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Only in Ameri~a

TOURS, «;RUISES, AIRLINE TRIP~. ETC .

Murry M. Halpert
DE 1-9100

HARRY GOLDEN

( FORMERLY PETTERSON TRAVEL) .

76 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
CALL

421-1229

331-7106

My fi r s t political lesson
occured the
day I saw ~
policeman beati ng up a peddle r.
T he policeman was ragmg,
,_Gaynor ain' t .m ayor no more ,
Gaynor ain't m ayor no more ."
Mayor Will iam J . Gaynor of New
York , 1909-1 913, had taken the
night s ticks away from the police.

THE Wa,wicL

•

VOYAGEUR

had won.

GIFT SHOPPE

·106S Warwick Ave°':'°•"•t.1oc1... ~ .• ·467-SSS6

MRS.ADLER'S

GEFILTE FISH
-~ ~ •····

No one makes gef i lte
fi sh so light and flu ffy
. . . a s Mrs. Ad le r!
Th ey' re rea ll y different! -®

l!~·· F·Ri~t]i"lt·;:f!.~j

Da vis Dairy Products, 721 Hope St., Providence , R.I.

~i~o~~~L
..

~

~

·======:;IIo. ,
~ OPENING
1
~~

HOURS ; Tu e s. and Wed . 11 a .m . - 6 p.m .
Thurs . and Fri. 11 a .m . - 8 p .m . Saturdays 10 a .m . - 6 p .m .
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

We're all back . ..
and busy as you-know-what
We appreciate everybody's help and understanding during the recent
telephone strike.
Certainly the most understanding have been those people waiting for new
phones or changes in service. Some installations just couldn't be handled
promptly. Now, our back work has piled up. But we know how important
your service request is to you and we'll get it done just as fast as we can .
For most New En~landers, long distance calls went through with few
delays and local calling was normal. We're proud of this. But for those
waiting for new installations or moves, we're sorry to say that delays
will continue for some time.
We do want you to know that we're back .. . we're working hard . . .
and we're doing our best to catch up.

/A\
New England Telephone
~
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

J ohn Purroy Mitchell, the refo rm
mayor had restored them .
Next to LaGuardia and m aybe
next to Lindsay , Gaynor was the
greatest mayor New York ever
had. He wa s an irrascible man , a
be a rd ed Unitarian who
nevertheless got all the Jewish
and Catholic votes . The Tammany
Hall sachem s nominated him
when he was a judge of the
Appell ate Divi s ion of the Supreme
Court. After he was in augurated ,
Tamm any wished the Republican
Once upon a time , in fac t ,
Colonel Edwar d Mandell House,
the man who made Woodrow
Wilson Pr e s ident , wa s intere s ted
in Gaynor. He came to New York
to see him In action. On the
Monday House arri ved, Gaynor
ins ulted the members of the
pre ss . He was talking to the
Board of Estim ate and In the
course of his speech referred to
the Rom an Senator, Cato.
H e le a n ed forward
immediatel y and said to the
reporters , "Cato , I said Cato.
Has any of you ever he ard of
him? "
On Tuesday , he Ins ul ted · a
Bishop of the Rom an Catholic
Church by declaring If Hi s
Eminence pers is ted In hang ing
aroun d City Hall he would have
the Serge ant- at- Arm s throw His
Em inence out.
On Wedne sday , Mayor Gaynor,
democrat that he was, s aid that
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise was a
m ed d i e r; on Thur sday tha t
Wllliam Randolph Hearst was
11 the
mos t heinous force in
American life " an d on Friday , to
roun d out the week , that . the
Protesta n t clergyfuan ._ .... Dr.
Pa r kh u rst " was .. not pious ,
merely bilious ."
When last seen , Colonel House
was swimming the Hudson River
to Governor Woodr ow Wil son,
wouldn' t even wait for a fe r ry .
When the reformers sent
Gaynor a list of s mall hotel s In
whic h un married c ouples could
get r oom s , he as ked them " Why
is n't the Waldorf- As toria on this
lis t? "
To an evangeli s t . whi>--applled
for a licen se to preac h",tb:e Gospel
on the Lower East Side which was
wholl y Jewi s h, Gaynor said,
" Plea se send me a !'1st of Jews
whom you have already eonverted
and I will give your ea[lpllcatlon
fur ther c on sideration . In the
meantime, do not . ann oy these
people. "
As a judge hi s deci s ions were
m arked by the clarity and pur l ty
of I anguage. To this day , one of
hi s deci s ions is known as the
pater-noster case. A wife sued
for divorce , pre senti ng evidence
which proved her husband had
met another wom an at a rail rofld
station , and with the ir luggage
registe r e d at a hotel with said
woman, going to the bedroom the
hotel as signed.
Gaynor s aid that legal
inference of misconduct coul d and
s hould 5e drawn from
this
evidence . He s aid he was sur e the
man and the woman did not go to
the hotel room to say the ir
praye rs and he ci ted a pass age
from Burton' s
"Anatomy of
Mel ancholy" which said of a
simi l ar s itu ation, "It is
presumed he saith not a paternoster. "
(Copyright, (C) , 1968 by Harry•
Golden ) (Di s tributed by Bell McCl ure Syndicate)
STREET IN MEMORY
TEL AVIV The Tel Aviv
municipality ha s decided to name
a street here in honor of the late
Dr. Oswal do Arana of Brazil who
was president of the United
Nation s General Assembly on
Nov. 29 , 1947 , when the world
body voted to establi sh a Jewish
State in Pale s tine . Local s treets
will al s o be named In honor of the
l ate Mos he Sharett , Israel' s fi rst
Foreign Minis ter and later Prime
Minis ter and the I ate Rabbi
Yehuda Leib Malmon.
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For news of Israel and worldwide Jewry, of local organizations .
and society, read the Herald ... and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greate.r Providence area.

CANNED ANTI-NAZI
FRANKFURT Police here
banned the sale of an air

--------~------ -------,
ANNOUNCING!!

by Leonard Lyons

Polyncsi,m
and
Cant onn c Cuisine
" COCKTA ILS SERVED"

• Take Out Service •

467-7440
• l•ir C-:1nd1 t,'l ned •
Ample rrcc PM:Cir.y

10 min~. From Prov.
1278 Post Rd.
Warwick
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freshener s pray with the brand
name, "And-nazi" because the
containers carried a swd'stika.

busine ss for Chase Manhattan .
That's the bank controlled by the
family of the man Nixon beat for
the nomination Rockefeller.
M'Toto , the olde st captive
gorilla , who died at the age of 38,
made worldwide news when the
Ringling Bros. circus bought her
as a m ate for Gargantua. Dorothy
Parker said of this gorilla
romance. "I give it six months'"
... When the romance didn ' t work
out , Mrs. Parker said. " She's a
fool. As far a s she's concerned,
Gargantua is the last man in the
world."
then concentrate on the We st
Mart Crowley , who worked as
Coast. . . Richard Nixon ' s law
Natalie Wood' s secretary while
firm handles much of the trust
he wrote "Boys in the Band .'"
just bought Boris Karloff' s
Manhattan· co- op. His newest
neighbor will be Rex Reed , author
pf ' 1 Do You Sleep in the Nude?"
... Rep. Joe Resnick, who los t to
Paul O'Dwyer in the primaries,
will be out of politics for a wh!le.
He just bought a bottle-capping
plant. . .Mrs. Martin Luther
King , Jr. still needs a staff of
some parttime.
nine While Walter Cronkite was
covering the Chicago convention
for CBS he had his s hoe s s hined
twice a day. One of hi s a ssoda res
a s ked him: "Why bother? Nobody
will know whether your shoes are
polished? " . . . " You're wrong,"
Cronkite rep lied. "I'd know.
"
Dick Benjamin , who cos tar red with Tony Perkins in
"Star S pan gled Girl" on
Broadway, will s tar In the fllm
vers ion. He"! play the role
created by Perkin s . . . Benj ami n
and his wife, Paula P renti ss , will
star in "Toe Front Page" for the
P lum stead Playhouse repertory.
Godfrey
Cambridge wlll play
that is what oYr
Sheridan Whiteside in "Man Who
Came to Dinner'' and Paul
customers tell us!
Newman and Joanne Woodward
_ ~JI) do " Time of Your, Life" and
,. Ethan Frame ."
Henry Fonda will direct the
And what do we have?
repertory' s productio_n of
"Merton of the Movies." This
One . of the most
was the play In which Fonda mad~
gift-inspiring selections
hi s s tage debut in Omaha. He was
of wine and liquor decast for this role by an Omaha
neighbor, the mother of Marlon
canters you have ever
Brando .
seen!
Willian Laurence, the Puli tzer
Pr i z e-w Inning science -writer
who recently retired to Majorca,
was just operated on in a hospi tal
there : .. Yael Dayan, the author,
will stay on her back
prusuant
to her obstetrician ' s
Visit our Wine Cellar this
orders until the baby is born,
next week to make just the
then join her husband at hi s new
exact selection you will repos t in the Paris embassy.
quire. Our Wine Connois.. Eugene' s ," the political cabaret
sieur, ·Mr. Santagata, will
for McCarthy in El Morocco's
bu i Id l n g will reopen as a
be more than pleased to asdiscotheque for HHH.
sist you .
Beverly Pepper , the sculptor ,
and her husband, author Bill
Pepper, entertain constantly in
their home in Rome. "We adore
entertaining our friend s here,"
STREET FLOOR (Eddy SL SldOI
said Mrs. Pepper. 11 And we' ll
PROVIDENCE STORE ONLY
entertain the friends of friend s .
But not the friends of friend s '
friend s. "
The Cote Basque management
discourages patrons from
wearing campaign buttons and
(Continued on page 16)
Arthur Miller, the playwright,
always has made it a practice to
read even under the mos t difficult
of circum stances. He told Harold
Clurman, the critic: "I'm the
only man in the world who read
'War and Peace' s tanding up in a
s ubway."
New Jersey legislator running
for reelection makes hi s wife
hide her fur coat in the car until
they cross the J ersey border.
The
Duke
and
Duchess
of
Bedford will launch their lecture
tour in Lanca s ter, Pa., Oct. 4,

. EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARD S. GREENE

INSURANCE
\JNDER'WRlTERS
~la~'~
. JAMES E,Pl10CIIELL\ ,ssoc Ill:
P.J. CALOARONE IM!,. AOC'/ ., IMC. .

MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN
MALCOLM GLAZZARD
HAROLD SILVERMAN

MELZER'S HEBREW RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE
EAST SIDE LOCATION
97 OVERHILL RD.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

• BOOKS
• ISRAELI ITEMS
• RECORDS
• GIFT ITEMS
• SPECIAL IMPRINTS
• SKULL CAPS
• TALEISIM
• T'FILIN
• EMBROIDERY
• JEWELRY
NEW YEAR CARDS• AND MANY MORE
" For all your Jewish Religious needs "

FOR
APPOINTMENT
CALL 831-5813
MA 1-8524

MELZER'S
HEBREW RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE

--------------------------~

The good
things
and the sweet
wine ...
The blessings given by Ezra
and Nehemiah is a reminder
that sour and bitter foods
have no room on the
joyous table.
For your holiday f eas t s,
we will have a large variety
of the good and traditional
like honey for the symbolic
"sweetness in the
New Year" wish.
And we will have only the
good brands . .. Manischewitz,
Str-eits, Mother's, Goodman's,
Rokeach and the many other
brands worthy of the Holidoys.
And all " th e good things "
will na turally be

mini-priced
Available at most Stop & Shop stores.

Finest quality fresh water fish for the
Holidays . .. Fresh Bufiel Carp, Fresh
Whitefish, Fresh Pickerel, Fresh Mullets, Fresh Perch, Fresh Carp, Fresh
Pike . . . Our expert fish men w ill scale
and clean them for you.

Al l LINE S OF IN°SURANCE
FOR BUSINESS. INDUSTRY. HOME
AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

IN SURANCE
UNDERWRITER S, INC.

Stop
ShOp

,:

) ,

I
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For A Complete Line Of

HOLi DAY FOODS.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Gary 0.
Cohn has been named as program
director of the Jewish Community
Center it hos been announced by
Dr. Samuel Prit:zker, chairman of
the Personnel Committee.
Born in Berlin, Germany, Mr.
Cohn is a graduate of the Univer•
sity of Minnesota . He also studied
at the Yeshiva in Shanghai . He
comes to Providence from Chotta•
nooga, Tenn., where he served as
program director of the Jewish
Community Center.
·

By Dr. Alfred J. Prince

SUPER FINAST

Why Engagements Are Broken

'--

Located At

Approximately one-fourth or
more of

167 PITMAN STREET
PROVIDENCE

•
• Noodles
• Honey
• Kosher Salt
• Borscht

... featuring a full line of

MANISCHEWITZ AND GOODMAN
PRODUCTS

·------------------·

We Will Also Feature A Wide Selection Of

FRESH WATER FISH
REGULAR OR DRESSED

• Carp Buffalo
• Perch
• Mullet

Howe has been appointed as
teacher at the Jewish Community
Center Nursery School at the East
Side Center building. She hos al•
ready assumed her duties, reploc•
ing Mrs. Isabell Goff who has re•
signed for family reasons.
Recently married, Mrs. Howe is
a graduate of the Mary C. Wheeler School and the Connecticut Col•
lege for Women. She was formerly
with the Head Start program in
Barrington .

· Courtship, Marriage, the Fami_ly

VISIT YOUR

•
• Gefilte Fish
• Horseradish·
• Soup Nuts
• Sou.p Mix

TO TEACH: Mrs. Meredith Foster

• Pike
• Pickerel
• Whitefish

• Carp Regular

engagements

among

young people today do riot end In
marriage. Why? What reason do
couples give most frequently for
breaking their engagement? What
are som·e emotional consequences
and adjust! ve mechanisms
associated with the breakup?
The findings reparted In this
article were obtained from over
500 young men and women In the
Pacific Northwest who had broken
a ''formal'' or "private
understanding" engagement. The
average age of the men was 22,

that of the women 20.
The average length of
engagement prior to breakup was
approximately 14 months for the
men and sl!ghtly more than 12
months for. the women. Some of
the couples had been engaged for
years or more .
The most common r easons for

breaking the engagement as given
by the young people were: (1)
"mutual loss of interest," (2) "I
lost interest," (3) "partner Jost
interest," (4) "separation," (5)
"sex, '' (6) "family pressur e,"
(7) "incompatibility," and (8)
"religious conflicL" One young
man wrote:
She kept dating another boy
after we- became engaged. I told
her the next time it happened we
were finished. Two months later
it happened again. I broke up with
her that same night. We never
dated each other again.
This same boy added:
Was I hurt? Yes. In fact, the
pain is still there even a year
la ter. I suppose what bothers me
mos t is not knowing why she
acted so. I thought she loved me;
and I a lways tried to treat her
with respect. Perhaps If I knew
why she behaved as she did the
breakup would not have hurt me
as deepl y as It did.
A young woman wrote:
My parents objected lo the
engagement. They felt we were
too young lo ·m arry. We were both
17 at the time. My boyfriend
resented my parents'
interferepce in what he thought
was our own business .•.
She added:
I was very upset about the
breakup. I resented my mother
for interfering and blamed her
for all the trouble. For several
months after the breakup, I felt
depressed most of the lime. I
dated others ; but It still took me
a lmost two years to get over him.
One of the most common
adjustment r eactions lo the
broken love affair was "dating
other s . ' 1 0th er reactions
reported by both sexes were: (1)
rem e mber e d pleasant associations , (2) day dreamed about
ex-p a rtner, (3) avoided
meeting ex-partner, (4) attempted
to meet ex-partner, (5) frquented
places of common association, (6)

remembered unpleasant associations, (7) read over old
letters, (8) thought of suicide, and
(9) concentrated on school work.
A male student wrote:
My reaction to the breakup
was one of deep hurt. The
adjustment was not easy for me.
The boy who took my girl from
me was on the first string on the
basketball team . I was on the
second team. I worked hard at
basketball since my love life had
been shattered, and took his
position away from him. Sweet
revenge!
Another wrote:
Readjustment after the
breakup was difficult for me. I
took It quite hard which was
surprising to me. I did not want
to see her again, yet I always
ended up ·where she w:is. . .I
didn't date for several months
after the break. . .I realize now,
however, that we never should
have becom e engaged. Our
marriage would not have worked
out .
A young woman wrote:
During the ad justment period,
I kept busy in various activities •. .
The breakup occurred when I
was a senior in high school. Our
parents felt we were too young to
become engaged. I learned from
the experience that my parents
and his parents were right. . . He
is now employed in a service
station, and I am a junior in
college. I am now pinned and plan
to marry a boy who I feel
possesses qualities which far
exceed those I found in my high
school romance. I believe,
therefore, that I benefited from
my breakup.
over half the subjects felt
they had recovered from the
emotional upset caused by the
breakup within six months.
Approximately one in four said
the readjustment period lasted at
l east three months . A few said It
took as long as two years.
Two techniques are com mo11ly
used to end a serious love affair.
One is the abrupt, complete
break; the other Is "tapering- off
technique." A disadvantage is the
emotional shock to the rejected
person.
A major advantage of the
cooling-off technique Is that the
partner is somewhat prepared for
the final break.
When an engagement must be
broken, It Is better if both .can
rec o g n I z e that a one- sided
a ff e c 11 on a I attachment would
r es ult in unhappiness In
marriage. "Impossible as it may
seem at the time," states one
authority, "the rejected one will
find that !here are others whom
he can marry, who have all and
sometimes more of the desirable
trails Of the ex-partner."
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KEEPING BOOKS
J ERUSALEM The State
Controller's office will audit the
books of all municipalities and
c Iv Ml an exterprises In the
occupied Arab territories, II was
announced.

The

move

was

described as one toward the
normalization of civilian life in
the occupied areas, The
controller's office, as a matter of
routine, r egularly examines the

municipalities and exterprlses In
Israel In which Government
money is invested.
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For news of Is rael and worldwide Jewr y, of local
organizations and society. read
the Herald... and for some of the
bes t bargains ln the Greater
Providence area.

ETROGNAMED
HOLLISWOOD, N,Y, - Rabbi
Chaim T. Etrog has been named
interim rabbi of Temple Israel of
Jamaica, effective Sept. 1 during
a year' s leave of absence by
Rabbi' Albert G. Silver man, who
"'.Ill do study and research.

FOR SALE - GARDEN HILLS

)

NEW SECTION

Beautiful Corner 6½ room ranch - One year old
3 bedrooms, breakfast area, GE self-cleaning double
oven sfove and dishwasher, fireplace, built-in cre-

denza, l ½ baths.
Veranda, breezeway, 2-car garage. Exquisi te view
from every window .

. _ . th,it o f1c:r Sys t ematic w,11,drawal Pla ns wt11 c h pay y<,u mon t hly
fr orn inc..ome and use o l pnnc,p-:11.
Use co u pon !J el o w .

In low 30's
CALL OWNER

ARTHUR SWARTZ & CO.

942-7718

1063 WARWICK AVENUE
WARWICK, R.I. 02888

UNITY FISH MARKET

831-2753
MA H fOR CHECK -A MONT H 0£1.A i l 3

221 PRAIIRIE AVENUE

Send m, . .... ,thtiut obl15!t1 l1on inlo1mtJ1,on ab<'.lul
Syslem.a1,c w ,1hctr,h1~I Plans . e, ;ila ,ru ng •11ves1
me111 ,1d~a11tages r,\h and co~ts a11d how I m,1i
use lh t >e rtt1n\ •n my 1111,1.,i::1.al v1 011: r.1nim ,11 i

Across from Willard Avenue Shopping Center

621-4704 • 621-9073
We Specialize In Salt
and Fresh Water Fish
. YOU MAY PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY TO A VOID
LAST MINUTE RUSH
• A COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH WATER FISH •

Clde

DRAPERY CLEANING SERVICE
Division of Flash Cleansers, Inc.

TAKE DOWN AND
REHANGING
SERVICE
e

I

\ f~

•
'
'

FREE ESTIMATES
AND FAST SERVICE
IF DESIRED

- THE LATEST IN CLEANING AND FOLDING
EQUIPMENT

N.A."1l _
ST RU 1..
CITY ___ _

Miss Renee Friedman,
daughter of Mr. and Mr s . Moshe
Friedman or Tel Aviv, Israel,
was married to Warren Galkin,
son of Arthur Galkin of
Providence and the late Mrs.
Galkin, on September 4. Rabbi
Jacob Handler officiated at the
ceremony which was held at the
Sher at o n-Blltmo~e Hotel and
fo I low ed by a dinner and
reception.
The bride was given In
marriage by Samuel H. Gurvitz.
Mrs. Gurvllz was matron or
honor. Robert Galkin served as
best man for his brother.
Following their wedding trip,
the couple wlll live at 202
Melr ose Street.

-

Chief

Moses Ros en of Rumania said

her e last week that "nothing
could do mor e harm to the ideals
of justice, freedom and peace, for

which all socialist countries
str ive, than the methods of for ce
such as the armed inter vention
and occupation of the territor y or
one Socialist country by

Proofing

another. "
Dr.
Rosen's

Available

r efer ence to last week's Soviet-

The modern conservative
congregation 011 the East Side
ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE
,s pleased to announce that it can now accept applications for
membership.
We offer the finest, completely air-conditioned facilities for your
pleasure, convenience and enjoyment.

Early application will reserve your seals for our inspirational
High Holy Day Services under the expert guidance of
RABBI NATHAN N. ROSEN
INQUIRIES INVITED:
DAYS: Temple Office, 331-9393
EVENINGS: Mr. Paige, 331-4129 or
Mr. Lapatin, 861-5256
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ( FULL YEAR) '125.00
Special consideration extended to newlyweds

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE WILL BE AT
THE TEMPLE OFFICE 275 CAMP STREET
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15- lOa.m. to 1 p.m.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
SEPT 16, 17, 18, 19 - 7 p.m. to 10 p .m .
SUNDAY SEPT. 22 - 10 a .m . to 1 p .m.

J ew ls h Te le g raphjc Agency
during the rabbi's brief s top over here on his way to South
America. The Rumanian - Jewish
leader, who· ls a member of the
Rumanian Parliament, told JTA
that he was going to Buenos Aires
to attend the international
conference of

Latin

American

Jewish Communities. He s aid he
would deliver the opening address
at the Inauguration of Jewish
Book Week In Argentina and that
he would also visit Montevideo,
Ur uguay, at the invitation of the
Jewish community there.
Dr. Rosen described Rumania
as "a

royal

member

of

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHOPPED LIVER
GEFILTE FISH
CHICKEN SOUP
ROLLED CABBAGE
CARROT TZIMMES
ROAST POULTRY
TAGLACH
HONEY CAKE
AND MEATS
AND MANY

• KASHE VARNISHKAS
• KREPLACH
• NOODLE KUGEL
• POT ATO KUGEL
• FRUIT AND NUT STRUDIL
•HOMEMADE BUTTER llC>BKAS
• MOHN COOKIES
• SPONGE HONEY CAKE
• MONDLEN
OTHER DELICACIES

j

ALL INGREDIENTS USED
STRICTLY KOSHER AND ALL ITEMS HOME MADE

I

OUR

FAMOUS BAKED GOODS

I

FROM

'

'
'<

'l

HOPE STREET BAKERY

]

724 HOPE STREET• MA 1-8331

1

WISHING EVERYBODY
A HAPPY HOLIDAY

a

led invasion of Czechos lovakia,
was made in an interview-with the

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

JESSIE DIAMOND

NOWT AKING ORDERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CALL 726-6102

Rabbi

r emarks,

l

HAPPY· NEW YEAR FROM
THE DIAMONDS

~., ~

Chi ef Rabbi Of Ru-mania·
Hits Soviet Invasion
LONDON

• Flame

-------S TAT[

Mrs. Warren Galkin

c
BAKED ON THE PREMISES OF HOPE ST. BAKERY
''QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY"
EGGCHOLLY
RAISIN CHOLL Y
HONEY CAKE
SOUP NUTS

WONDER CAKE
SPONGECAKE
MANDEL BREAD
EGG KICHLOCH
COFFEE CAKE
PAREVE

the

Warsaw Pact" · but said it
believed that " good relations
between nations must be based on
m u tu a 1 observance of each
other's sovereignty :µid
independence, on the principles of
aqua! rights of all states and noninterference in their internal
affairs.
16 TO GO
JERUSALEM ~ Israel
Informed the Red Cross that she
intended to r elease 16 pre-Six
day war convicted Ar ab
Infiltrators, The move was in
exchange for the r eturn of the
hijacked El Al airliner from
Algeria over the weekend.
The decision to r elease only
prewar infiltrators is apparently
Intended to discourage guerrilla
o r ga nizations from further
hijackings.

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR BAKED GOODS EARLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT; SUNDAY TILL 3 P.M.

Wishing Everyone A Happy Holiday
From

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guttin
And Family
Also

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Guttin
And Family

If you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

')
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Gaza Strip Holds 200,000 Refugees
J A B A LIY A, United Arab
Republic - . The Gaza Strip, on
the shore of the Med1teranean
.where Israel meets ·· the Sinai
Des ert, Is one "of .the densel y
populated areas of the world,"
s ay s J ohn Mitchell , -~ puty
director of the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency In the

area.
There are 200 ,000 r e fugees In
thi s Israeli-hel d te r ritory living,

one fam ily to a s i:n all r oom In
mu d a n d c o ncret e s haclCs
spr awled ove r 10 dus ty c amps,
T hou sa n ds exis t on agency
rati ons which , ·Mr, Mi tchell said,
are jus t e nough to keep alive and
no more. "
Jor dan has tol d the Un ited
Nations that Israel wants t0 expel
50,000 refugees from the s trip,
Is rael denie s thi s , but it is no
s ecre t that Israel would be happy

to see them go,
The
charge
of expul slon
appe ar s to have originate d from a
complai nt signed-by 21 mukhtar s,
or head men , from J abally a after ·
t alks wi th tw.o cle r ks of the
Is r aeli Minis try of the Interior.

HERALD

@assifi~
Call 724-0200

NAZ I P ROTECTION
TORONTO The author s of
a column widely syndi cated in the
Canadian pre ss · have taken issue
with the T oronto police for
protecting a l ocal nazi agita tor in
park here ,
a pu b l i c

3-Apartments for Rent
PAWTUCKET, 4-room duple)( . Heat,
refrigerator , stove and garage . Coll
morning or evening, 726- I (Y}7 .

la-Apartments Wanted

L.

YDM-TDV

SPECIALS
l 3 lO SEPl. l 9

M

I

JI

~
►?:
I

L
L
E
R
I

s

,
GOOD SEP.l .
All SPECIALS

PREPARED IN OUR
VERY OWN KllCHEN
(ON ORDER ONly_- ORDER EARly PLEASE)

"MECHAYIOIKA"

GEFIL11 FISH

"lUMADIKA"

-

FRUIT coMP01E
PURE
CHICKEN fAl
"GRISSENES" If you WISH
SREAlHl AKING-SlRONG

HORSERADISH
"GENA Y0IN"

1z1MMIS

HEBREW NATIONAL
STRICTLY KOSHER

CORNED
BEEF

SAVE 80'
POUND
POUND

GOODMAN'S

NOODLES
WIDE-MEDIUM OR FINE

PAWTUCKET
542 Pawtucket Avenue
Ne xt to Korb's Bakery
8: 30 a .m. to 10 p .m .

PROVIDENCE
776 Hope Street

( Kosher Only )
8 a .m . to 7: 30 p.m .

WARWICK
1619 Warwick Avenue
Gate way Shop. Ce nte r
Ho xsie Four Corn e rs

2.39
21~

LARGE
BOX

EAST SIDE or Powtudtet. Six rooms,
three bed rooms. For Jewish fa mily
of adults. 751 -651 8 .

SMALL APARTMENT for lady teacher.
Walking

C ranston , R.I.

9 a .m . to 7: 30 p.m .

ALL STORES

OPEN
ALL DAY

SUNDAYS

Br own

Stadium

JOINS DEPARTMENT: Dr, Khodarahm Khodarahm i has been added to the staff of The Miriam Hos•
pital as an- associate radiologist,
according to an announcement by
Jerome R. Sapolsky, e xecutive di re ctor of the hospital.

4-Appliance Service

Dr. Khodarahmi joins Or. Harvey P. lesselbaum , d irector, and

9-Carpenters and Builders

Dr. Stephen A. Schulman, associate radiologist, in The Miriam ' s
Departme nt of Rad iology,
An a ssociate radtOlogi st at th e
long Island Jew ish Hosp ital at
New Hyde Park, N, Y,, since July,
1965, Dr, Khodarahmi also was a
member of the Downstate Medical
~hool in Brooklyn,
His special intere st ·and training
are in vascula r rad iology, portiru larly in the subspe cialty of neu roradiology. '

I

The Lyons Den

I

(C ontl~ued fr-0m page 6)
prefer s th at they be checked at
the door: Otherwise they might
impair
appetites .
,Horace
Richter, who bought the H.B.
Swope e s tate in Sands Point, L.I. ,
just s old it. The house wa s
designed by Stanford White. , ,
When Line Renaud' s s hoe fell off
during her routine at the Dunes in
Las Vegas , a ringsider nabbed it
a s a souvenir .
Now that Algeri a has returned
El Al's hijacked pl ane , U Thant
will attend a c onfe rence there .
f-le ' d refused to par ti cipate in any
negotiations whic h mi ght enable
a nation to profit from
a
hijacki ng, But he didn't object to
the Italians doing the negotiating
the pl ane and pa ssenge r s in
exc h ange for freeing Arab
ter rorists serving long terms .
Sandy Baron, the ni gh tc lub
~omic , now a legit actor, is
seeing Europe a s part of the film
ca s t of "If It' s Tue sday This
Mus t Be Belgium". . .Maria
Riva, who make s her home in
Switzerland, i s in town wi th her
s on, Mich ael. He ' s enroll ing at
Carnegie- Mell on to become a
thi rd-generation performer: His
grandmo ther i s Marlene Dietrich
. . . Joe E. Lewi s said: " Las
Vegas Is the only place where you
c an have a great time without
enjoying yourself, "
Henry Morgan spent a few
days In Los Ange les and said:
• ' It 's t h e
worst
town
in
Okl ahoma" . .. Thi s year the New
School will offer a course in
" Organi zing the Poor'.' .. . Loui s
Schaeffer , the dr ama cri tic , will
have his two-volume biography of.
Euge n e O' Neill ,
' 'Son
and
Playwr ight ,"
published
next
month. It was an 11-year job, , ,
Louis Jordan , visiting from
Pari s , quoted a French play~
wright: '' For success in the
the8ter, there ar e two basic rules
but nobody knows what they
ar e. "
(Distri buted I 968 by Publishe r ;..
Hall Syndicate)
(All Ri ghts Reserved)

9 a .m . to 9 p .m .

GARDEN CITY

distance

area . Co ll weekdoys, 9 to 4, DE
1-5327.

NEW RABBIN ICAL COLLEGE
NEW YORK The new l y
e s t ab 11 s he d Reconstructloni st
Rabbinical Co ll ege in
Philadelphia will open its first
academic year In October with a
rost er of 17 students and a
and
faculty or eight rabbis
s ch o 1a rs , it was announced
Tuesday, by Rabbi Ira E isensteln,
p r esident or the Jewish
Reconsl ructionist
Foundation,
sponsor of t he college. Rabbi
Arthur Gilbert of New Yo r k,
assistant to Rabbi Eisenstein, has
been appo inted dean of the new
college.

WE SERVICE washing ma chi nes,
ra nges, driers, all makes, models.

We make coils Soturdoys and eveni ngs. Call anytime. 467-7184. M.G.
Appliance Repairs.

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential,
industrial building. Garages. Bath rooms, cement work, d ormers, store

fronts. Free estimates.
942-1045.

942-1044,
ufn

19-General Services
FLOOR CLEA"l l NG and polishing.
Also general home cleaning . lorry
Dugon . 353-9648.
uf~

FLOORS washed and woxed. Coll of fer 5, 861 -4118.

10-~5

20ao-Help Wonted-Me n
NATIONAL COMPANY EX PANDS

Due to recent unporolleled growth , on
unuwol prestige opportunity i$ o ffer ed
to on outstand ing man who 1s seeking
o lifetime sole s career . Immediate and
liberal salary plus untim11ed comm 1ssion . Detin,te oppor tun ity lo, pron,olion and management responsibility as
soon as warranted . The man selec ted
must be ambitious , soles- minded ond
of high not111e ,ntelligence. Selection
will be compe titive based on aptitude
tests plu s personal interviews. Colt s
wilt be token between 9 o .m. and 5
p .m.
MR . GELLER

739-7370

20oa-Help Wanted
Salesmen
PART-TIME, Your own area . S50 to
S 100 weekly . Advance commission .
No canvassing or deliveries. No ex ·
perience needed. Mu st hove car .

725 -5213.

23-Home Repairs
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Pointing . Al l
surfaces properly prepared. Carpentry repairs. Window glazing . 20
yea r s experience. Raymond M.
Beau lieu . 82 1-8928.
ufn

26o-Merchandise For Sale
CRIBS and mattresses (2), chest, mesh
playpen , stroller -corr iage •high choir
combination. All perfect condition .
Coll 944- 1333 .

l

35-Private Instruction
PRIVATE ANO GROUP ballroom doncing lessons. Cha-Cho, Rhumba , Fox
Trot, e tc. 521-0990.

T HE CASTAWAYS
HA I F A
Five Isr aeli
sailors returned to Is r ael by way
of Cyprus after being cast into
the sea by a big fish , probably a
whale, when it smashed their
yacht.
The fiv e castaways, including

one woman, floated 12 hour s in a
rubber dinghy befor e they were
picked up by a 900-ton Soviet
fre ighter. The Soviet vessel, the

Kremenet z ,

was

headed

to

Latakia, in Syria, but made a 24hour detour when the captai n of
t he Is r ae li yac ht Raf Llrav, 28,
and the other four, asked to be let
off rat her than go to a hostile
por t.
The Russian captain,
not
named, then ordered the ship to
sail to Limassol, Cyprus, causing
th e 24-hour de lay in its schedule.
SENIB HELP
NEW YORK Hadassah, the
Women's Zionist Organization of
Am erica , has notified the U.N.
Childr en's Fund (UN ICEF) that it
Is making available several
thousand dollars' worth or drugs
a nd medicines lo It for use In
Blafra.
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